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THE mTim: of the problim
TO BJ: IWE3TIC3ATED
ConsldQg?able atteittion h&.3 been paid to the
relative oauses for the rise and tritmii^ of �arly
Christianity, yet few haT� Qirm. sx^eoifie reference to
the conflict between the tm esdstlng eulttirea, establish^
ed Bag^anism aM the new ChrlBtian mormmsktm It is otir
purpose to inquire into the reasons frt^ these two forces
could not coexist in the mmm eanriroiment. Is brief,
"fshioh should wia^th� obscure Christian, ^bto Imd nev^
fought a battle, or the oultiYated pag^n, yitbo had never
lost �imt" 1 Is correlation with this one imjst inquire
into the oauses for the trii:Daphant Christianity,
Such a study ^rtains to the founc^tional
principles of Christianity. It concerns itself with the
formative years of the Faith, the areas in which Ghrilsti-
aaity revealed itself^ took root in a minority populous
and acted ae l^ven in a decadent rrorld. Certainly a
true repres�itation of the early growth and ultimt�
dominatioa of Christianity of the Koiaan ^^ir� cannot
1 John H\arst, Hist<a?y^ J^rly Chiqroh
Torlcl Chautauqm Press, 1^7) , p� 9*
aadequately be presented without a portrayal of its
encounter with pagan sc^iety and its sublimity in
comparison with such a culture* Vie sMll see that
though confronting aultifcsm disadmntages, Christianity
also had to meet the challenges of hostile forces in her
early years* Such tension between the tws cultia?es did
ZBUch to develop and organize the primitive Christian
faith and contributed ita^h to Christianity as we Iokw it
today, v/ere i� other reasons for oia? inquiry available,
the present study would be justif led*
A, Definition^ Teigana,
The ten&s Paganism and Heatheni^ are both used
extensively throughout this stMy� For our purpose they
are interehas^eable and appear synonpsoxis, for while
l�tganis� is neither Jewish nor Christian in chai^cter of
worship, it is purely idolatry aM very frequently
polytheistic. For our study the tera^ wiH often refer
to the state of EK>rals and religious values of iK>n-
Christian people. The tem oc^s tram, the latin, m^ant^S|.
meaning a villager or a peasant. It derived its present
form from the name given to the country populace who
reaaained heathen after the cities becaia� Christian, The
term is associated with ancient Home aM historically
was not dissolved until the defeat of Lieinius by
Qonstantine*
la a ftttsJy this iKitiir� tlai proe�a�s^ saist h�
ohnuioXsigleftI* Tht�r�roi*e it simmBt^tm an inveati^*
^ti0� tfe� petit iiwtl, religious �M lic^ml ^isditioiis
13* %h� Omme&i'Bmmn m>vM th� first �^taey a� a� Xt
iN�lldiv� that withia saoh mssem^ o^ltlons^ 3j^t|^
Uli^ 9iej:� oalling fcirth ]^ii3bciN>]^es and religicms tc�
reunions wlthia mUtisr� i^ieh ww� to sflml
C^iatiaMtr* We mist thmsf�^ ii9RPsati^t� the poia^
odf t^imSmk ^s�feifeea Ohriatlinslty and pa^fth forces, �a
tyLt$i�t� -ri^ ^ the di�i^tis:^0ti� of pa^m l^dem
with ths S^et^^ of polytl^istio ideals*
v/e fIM it pertinent to tim study to m^smlxm
with aa iai*!e�tis^.ti^ of tlHi mnmm t'm tria�p& e�
OistiMtUMtT we l^l^w t� ^ ia ti� reato ^
will alsci ho d@9%rtad to tl^ historic ij^rpi-etatioifi! ^
tt^ eau;^ of the rapid spread <^ esyly GhristiRiiitr� la
^pitonisatkm sl^H �over with ^evi^ tha total
laoviraeat aM the p^itii^ causes tmf tlit tatiBi&t# triuB^
of ChristaiaHity over pt^n tlKJught aM w^ctim*
CmAJTER II
DISTINOTIVS I >itTURES OF THE
QHiiSCOW^a^Ji WORLD Of^ THE FIRST OmrUHY
Fop the study of any religion, be it Giiristlan or
pa^sm, the student finds it of pareuaount Jji^rtanoe to
Icnow in what sooiety and eulture that religion has taken
root and cone into fruition. It is thus our task to
endeavor to examine the features which dist5.nswish the
Crraeco-Romn civilization of the first century a, I>�,
from that of cont�aporary cultures* > urthenaore , we laust
learn in T^at loanner these chartseteristio eleaaents
contributed to the rise of a powerful and influential
Faith.
When we sxarvey the work of the historians in their
tr^tiaent of this era of ancient history, we became well
aware of the spiritual and �oral apathy* T* R. Glover
gives us a well fraised nuclear thought , saying in pert?
i/e have thus in HoESin Society a political life of a
highly developed type, t^ich has run through a loi^
course of evolution and is now degenerating iwe have
a literature based upon that of Greece and lisplying
a good deal of philosophy and of intellectual free**
dom} and side by side with all this, a religiotas
a-tttOBpSmre in which the grossest and most prlialtive
savage conceptions and usages thrive in the neigh
borhood of a scepticism as cool and detached as t&it
of Horace* 1
1. T, R� Glover, The Confliot at ^lii^ions the
�Barly HqEtan laapire (XiondoST Methuen am. Co*, l^g) , p� 18*
5Ooimqt^atitXy in our attempt to characterize the age
ajsd the empire into which our faith took birth we find it
advantageous to take into carefta consideration three
intrinsic features of that world; naiaely, (a) the polit
ical condition ot the Roman ^apire, Cb) the religious
situation of the dominion, and (c) the noral atmosphere of
the age and consequent hunger for ^iiancipation frcm the
grossness of the century,
^� -Political Condition <>f the j^pire.
Christianity took full stride into a world which
was cold and abject, a world politically dominated by
Roaanism and culturally domineered by Hellenic culti
vated a unique setting for tl^ cradle of Christianity,
The Roman J^pire contributed greatly, and we may wsell say
singularly, to the coj^lidation of mankind into one
political organization. It was thus that the dissolution
of the local and tribal barriers resulted and the keen
awakening of the pa^n coasoiei^e to a oossKjpolitan spirit.
To this point in the political history of Rcase, the
government has passed through tim throes, the resultant
factor which produced numerous forms of statesmanship* The
^ ^, P,/isher, The ,Be|i;inMm^ ^ Cbri^S^^^(New Yoric: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1391), p, 4B*
6historian Tacitus giir�s us a cca^Mious view, when he
says in pari.
Kings held dominion in the city of ikmB from its
foundation! I.icious Brutus instituted liberty and
the consulate. Dictatorships were resorted to in
temporary aiaergeaeiess neither the power of the
decemvirs continued in force beyond two years, nsr
the consular authority of the military tribunes fcxr
axiy length of time. The dcmimtion of Cinna did not
continue long, nor that of ^llas the influence of
Pca^y and Crassus quickly i8�rged in Caesars the
arms of liepidus and Anthot^ in Augustus, who* with
the title of prince, took uioder his ^naaand the
common^realth, ejthausted with civil dissensions, S
W� are thus brought to the era of ChristendOBi, for
it was during the tlias that the supresra� poirer of Hoige was
vested in Augustus that Christ appeared in the fabric of
the i^ire. Let it suffice to say at this point that
thought ^.ugustus Caesar proved to be the man of the hour
in the annals of Hcwan history, his rule is ziot withoxS
sharp criticism,* Prostitution of political power and
natural vice were prevalent in the age of debauchery.
A brief suarvey �f the esctent and eteract^ of the
iSaplre is necessary to our study* Of ik> mean vali^ is the
fact that Heme centraliaed th^ pagan world of the age. It
was the celebrated ^s-ugustus wl^ erected in the Forum at
Rcaae the milestone which denoted its centrality in the
3 C, Tacitus, Annals. 1, 1,
4 Ibid* 1, 9,
7ancient world* We are informed tlitroiigh the careful work
of Latourette that the Homan boundries at this age
�32fcraced a larger portion of the BSediterranean basin than
had ever been united under one ruler in any prarious
generation, ^
That Eoioe^s populous was heterogeneoits we may be
sure. This is manifest in the wide extension of the
Stoipire, With the peninsula of Spain as the western
bou^ry and the river Nile fuming the eastern bord^,
the Hoaan JSfepire stretched vertically from the eoast
northern France to the desert of Africa, ^-s Bca^a legions
advaneedg the cc^t^red vmre assimilated into the i%ipire.
As Glover reminds us, the iifei ire extended its boundrie�
as it did by sparing the conquered, rather than by eoi^
querli^, � The stimulatij^ el^aent �f Home's policy was
its extension of citlssenship with corporate private and
political rights, Hcaaan policy was one of extiieme
tolerance of local liberties and ou8tm!is, as smh v^ere
found compatible with Imperial poUey*
S Kenneth 3cott latourette, A History^ the
gpajnsion M Christianity> five volisaes^Ii vol^ae I, ^t^e
Firgt FivenTcastfetBM^, {Nmr York, is^nper Br�^. , 1907} , p,
6 T, R, aiover, T|jg }^rld of tl^<^ Mm Ti^stanont
(Hew York, Macmillan Company, 1931T7 P�
7 Sami^l Dill, Homaa Society frcm Hea-o to l^xtsu^
Aurelius* (London, llacmillaii and Company, 19S5) , p, SOS,
8The ehief oonferlhution of ^icms was in overooialng
the prinolple of nationality and infusion of the ooneept
of uniTersalisa* j-he value of this is evidenced hy
tlhlhorn*s stateroenti
Of Infinitely more consequono� is it tlmt there was
now developing in the Bcamn i?tapire a OaivcHrsaliem
hitherto entirely ui^tenoim# the first step to the
universalias of uhristlenity. ^t no point does the
providential significance of the llamn ^pire stand
forth mo2^ strikii^ly than here# 8
But it is left to us to inquire into the means of
such uaifi^tlon and assimilation of ip^ch we spmk^ Of
political unity we l^ve already spoken but it may also be
said that aH types of civilisation eonv^ged and mingled
within the confines of the i^^ian -^impire, peoples from the
most diverse origins and remote districts. Uhlhorn is
not far amiss when he terms the Eomans the "robbers of the
glc^" �, for surely H<sae comprehended the majcopity of
civilized mankind and the intrusion of her l^ions was
conventional in the ancient w�rM�
There was therefore eB^endered a cosmopolitan
spirit of stash magnitude that no longer could a provincial
8 Gerhard Uhlhom, Tlio Oonfliot of Christianity
v^lth Heathenisya (Hew York: (TLarles i>cribner*s �>oas, lols) ,
"piTsi.
9 Ihia. p. 15.
9worsMp or mnnerism remain the possession of one people,
M&re siKsh elements extended at one i)Oiat they may now
hare no limit In their expansion.
It is well to he r^inded that this unlTersal spirit
\vas a movement which had been In progress for some three
centuries prior to the date of our present stiidy for it had
10
its triie inception vdth Alexander the Great, Neverthe-
less, the fruition of such efforts mm appear within the
boundties of the Hcaoan ^Sfapire as it unites by its rule
the mai^ seni-autonomous city�states spread throughout
the Mediterranean world.
The ooourrence of a universal language and culture
produced prolific results, Tjje widesprf^d uaderataMing
of the two great languages, Oreek and Latin, sponsorM a
vrorld of one intellect. The Greek language vms the
medium of universal barter and the free use of this
language witnessed the first time when men could tip Re
free exchar^e of tho\jght and ideas, Such unity of
language simultaneously incr^sed the similarity in social
euBtc9E�, ccffiisaeroial activities and iaperial interests.
That the Hellenism of Greece produced a startling con
tribution to the -%pire and the world we may be sure.
10 Kenneth Scott latourette, o^* oit,- p, 10
10
A man bronght up In oircles where the IxEflti^noe of
Greek culture was felt could not fall to find him
self at home In erery city of the empire, and to
meet everywhere men of like sympathies and intex^ests
with himself , 11
Another factor of paramoiittt ImportanoG in the
�onsidesetion of the integratine elements of the -iteipire
is the freedcm of intercourse between the inhabitants of
the l^eterransan basin* Under -�.ugustua Caesar's reign
a great stimulus was given to travel* Homan youth
journeyed to Athens for study vjhile Greek provincials
ventured to Rome in turn.
With all this rapid circulation of officials and
travellers g the far-stretching limits of the Hoiaan
world must, to the general eye, have contracted,
the remotest places v/ere drawn more and �tore toward
the centre, and the inexhaustible vitality of the




There now also reigned an economy peace. The
iimBLia^ prc^uced a civilized wimpM enjoying ncminal
poaoe, latourette asserts that it vms eOLong the tisad�
routes of OGmnerce, themselves ^leouragM by the mz
Romana. that C^bristianity was soon to make its advance-
11 A, C, $teGiffert> A History of Christianity
the Aiaostolte Agge (Hew Tork: Charles seribner's Sons,
I92g;, p. 155*
IB Samaei Dill, Og, p* 207,
ment with etartling rapidity*
3a
Ecaaan ^^ispnidenc� broxight a unity to the ms>ttB
tliat no ot!isr elaBent oould feava done in like ssanner*
Hiatorians suggest tJmt this mm the great legacy of
R<aae# Taeitus eries out against the numerous laws^^
but finds it aeeessary to gi^ an aooount of the pre-
emineiiee of the multitude of laws, -^^ In generalizations
Xt was one of the means of reducing to homogeneity
the cc3E(p!inent parts of the %ipire, The conceptions
that entered into the mrp and woof of this great
code were insinuating thiffiseXires into the oomson
thinlclng of mankind* I*^
(Hit study involves the ciraecian contributions and
these are cardinal and distinctive hut will only be
mentioned briefly at this point. Gre^ thought, as did
langua^��, dCHainated the Uoamn world* as Christianity
arose the prevailing Greek phil&sophy was sceptical I�
and hmr passion for inquiry firmly held sool^y.
25 Kenneth Scott latourette. The ^agiiencMbJ^e
Li^i^t (New York! Harper and Brothers, 1941i , p, 8,
U George P* Wisher, T^
Christianity. p� SB*
15 0, Tacitus, Annals. 5, 25*
17 George P* Fisher, �aft,2M�� P�
18 Joha ^rst, Higtey M. ^y^T
York! GhawtaiKiuB Press, 1887), p� ll*
IS
We now have a brief portrayal cf the politi^l
enTiromaent and the gei^jraphieal and culttjml extent of
the Roraan Si^ire, BvA the faet of suoh contributing
clients to the world of the f irr>t century does not
delete the actuality of vice and pollution infused in
that society. Gibbim sees with clarity the evils
It was scarcely possible that %hB eyes of cosfeeei��
raries sJMjtOd discover in the public felicity the
latent oauses of &<m&f and corrupbion, Tiiig long
peace ^ and the imifosia government of the i^osans,
intrc^uced a slow and secret poison into the vitals
of the sii^ire, The minds of men were gradually
reduced to the B&m0 level, the fir� of genius was
extinguished, and even the military spirit
evaporated.
1?he life of the ^mmM. Ifeipire was perE�ited v;ith
religion. On every hand throughout the empire could be
found countless tcEiples, hosts of gods and goddesses, ca?
in some remote district perhaps the reverence of the
m@T&& tree. HesBan religion itself was characterized by
its japacticableness, for their gods repp^eated pcsrers**
numina*-^ith very little i)ersonality attributed to thirn.
Vre find it umiecessary in this present study to even
suggest the gods of domestic life* What ^ do oonsid^P
of prime las^ortance is that the emperors saw the valij� of
19 ^ward Gibbon, P^^Qli^^ find ga3,l ^^
caaaa gmpire (Hew Tork s ^* P� i>utton and Co., n.d.),
� p* mm
X5
r^Xigdon as it played th& role of a bond on the conseienee,
disposine men to freely obey imperial decrees. Augustus
Oaesar made an express decree that �rery moEfcer of tM
scaaate should offer a libation in the temple before he
talce his place in the asae!B(bly�
The Greek's ImagiimtiTe and aesthetic power in the
creation of g<^s was soon to he felt in H<^n circles.
In the hours of civil stress, Ecue called the augur to
eonsult the SibylliiM Books with the result of the intro
duction and worship of certain foreign deities, e^ssays
Greek in ehax^ct^.
From the t�m of the second Punic Was* to the
religious revival spomored by ^it^ustus, Hoaian religion
was rapidly decaying, Syncretism, diviaatioai^ augury,
licentiousness, all worked to ^gscodme the decadence of
religious faith and ferv^. We may accept Hurst's state
ment with reserve in which he asserts that the entire body
of people were hostile to any spiritual religion httt
we confirm the fact that it ms a sensual desire that
20 Gerhard Uhlhorn, T^ Cp^iict Christ ian^tv
wifth Heathenism^ p, SO,
SI BBsmmX Bill, OjQ^ citj^. p, 529,
82 John F, Hurst, 0^^ P<� ^*
psrod\K5ed th� ayrlad 3?�llf5ious ctilta that am appeared.
Out11 the of ^^ugtmtua Caesar the religtoa. of
Some was essentially politieal aM isiundane and oonsequent^
ly offered little to the deep aspirations of th� hiaaaa
soul. Sor did the simplicity of life, so characteristic
of the ancient Raoan citizen, any longer exist, but xi&b
gradmlly being replaced by an arrogant and sissptuotM
aristocracy. The middle class which had been the woof
warp of Homan society was now being supplanted by a
corrupt plutocracy. V/ith th� rise of this class there
came a revolt from the faith of thse age and a lapse into
moral and spiritual apathy. It is with trut^ that Fari^ar
says.
The lipper classes were destitute of faith, yet
terrified at scepticism. They had ions learned to
treat th� current i^tholegy as a e^ss of Mxrthless
fables, scarcely r.musing enough for even a scIk^oI-
boy's laughter, but they were th� ready dupes of
every wandering {|uack who chose to assiaae the char
acter of a mt!��ticus or a mage. Their official
religion was a decrepit Theogony; their real religion
was a vague and credulous fatalism, which disbelieved
in the existence of the gods, or held Yrlth Kpieurus
that they were careless of mankind. S4
^ S, Be Pressense, T|^ Ai^^ient WorM aM
Christianity (Hew Tork 2 A. o� Anastrong and Son, n.d.) ,
p. 417.
/,t
F. W. Farrar, T;^e .^ly M
{Hew Yorks Colunibian Publishing oc^apa^, x8tl) , pp. 8-^.
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Th^mtoTB at th� dawniag of the resiga of it-usy^tiiB
thei^e was in the politiiial sphere a deterioration into the
m&t ahfBB 05f �orruption, and in the religiotis reato the
app^^rent seeptieism and yet an ever eraving for a imiTOrsal
belief. There arose in --^ugustus a sen wlio saw it his
misffion to restore the anoient religion of latiim* ^ li�
revlred old priesthoods and cer^yonies aM sought to
restore religion to its old plaoe of pcmer in Homaa life.
But aside frcaa the restoration of the anoient
religion, Au^justua brought in new features, priiiarily the
Ca�5ar-mirshlp# Iiiaust�ratiag,but pointedly not inspired
by a real religious sentiment, the new ii^^ial oult
EsariHi th� geiiitts of Augt^tus. H�re let it prove suffi
cient to say that this geniuswsorship was destined to
hfmxm the one universal form of religion and the touch
stone of loyalty to the Bosaan �apitol. With a study of
such magnitudes w� find it neoeesi ry to deal with at
length in a subsequent cha ter. V/hat we have intended to
do here is to bring the historic s#^u�noe of Rdaan
religion to the tisae of Augustus and show that th�
"ijJBpire was a giant body, ^/ithout a living soiil.**
gS K. B� i^essensB, Oi^. cj|.t., p. 419.
S6 Saianel Dill, Qj^ cit.^ p. 5555.
27 Philip Sehaff , The 8|,story ot the ^-T^ostoli^c
Church {^im York! Charles Soribners, , p. 157.
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^* Ti^e >jtate ..oj^ Morals In ^Dix^^m
"When faith ^es, mrals perish with it*"
'^^ Sm^ely
mosmX depaparity of th� age was at the very lovmst ebb
and in itself was sttff icient ppoof of th� failure" of
Augustus Ca�sar% attempt at religious restoratlsai. ^oixM
one find a aore liirid deseription of th� vie� of Umm than
the portrayal by the Apostle P&ta in his Ipistle to the
Himns? ^ The writii^B ^ ^esieoa also aboimd with th�
tales of lioentiousnesn, eruelty and sensuality whieh
so
marked the r.f^e, "Daily th� lust of sin incre8.s�s|
daily the sense of shame diminishes.� Bean Farrar
gives ample portrait of the moral eondition of th� i^oraaa
people:
l^spising a life of honest indu�1a?y, they asfeed only
for bread and th� games of th� GireuSt �^ad v^ero ready
to support aa^ govenmiiait, even the most despotic, if
it would sup:?ly these nee^� They spent their mornings
in lounging about the Form, or in dancing attendance
at the Isi^s of painrons, for a ghar� in vrhose lar��
gessos they daily struggled. Th^ sp^t their after~
noons aM �vsnings in ^omlpiss^ at the Public Baths,
in listlessly enjoying tha polluted plays of the
theatre, or looking with fi^pc� thrills of delifjhted
horror at th� bloody sports of the arem. ^^t nir,ht
28 Gerhard Uhlhorn, Ot>. oit.. p. t4.
Epistle to tl^ i^KM� l*?'4<-5g.
SO i^ius A, Seneca, ^ Ira, s, 9.
31 I^. Cit.
Vf
they crept up to their miserahle garrets in the
lodging-houses of Home^-into which, as into th�
low lodging houses of the poorer quarters of
London, theic drifted all that was ciost wretched
and most vile. Their life, as it is described
for us by their oont�taporari�s, was larg�dy laade
up of s^mlor, misery and vice. 3S
W� my properly inquire as to what ppodiased suoh
lewdness and vice within an -topire so mighty. Gibboa
accounts for such conditions by the fact of jaonarchlcal
S3
government. Other abnormalities brought about such
saoral degeneracy, (a) The ijsisoralities connected t^ith
the pagan cults j (b) the lujcury and �xfcravaganc� broi^ht
about by th� wealth pcttring into the capitol| (o) slavery
with all the base affections JsiRginable; (d) th� position
of women in the ^pir<i, and (�) the amisanenfcs th�
century, the stag� and the are^.
Accounts relating th� havoc wrought upon Hf^aaa
citizdnry through the li^Kiral tales of Greek mythology
are legion. The has� conceptions of the rl^yt^]ol<^y stories
swelled the tide of corruption alr^dy striking hard at
th� existing chastity. Th� sacrifice of captives or
slaves was sot unotsenEJoa, while Bextus Pompeius oatased
3g F. W� Farrar, Oj^ oJ^�tP� S�
53 iSdward Gibbon, op. �3^1;..p. 81.
men to be oast into tiie sea as an offering to Neptiine
fear Bmt&*a victory over the enesiy.
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Prostitution ms laade a part of the religious
OCR
services. *^ In Corinth it m.3 practiced in honor of
^-phrodite. Revelry, terrible orgies and indecent soj-ifjs
acccsapanied religious cer^aonies. Teaaples were places
of corruption and obscenity* The tmples of Isis often
becaiae thn places of guilty intrigue.
With the vast conquests of the HOTian legions there
came an immense inf lor of wealth into th� capitol city.
I am aware of the emggeratiom that have been pictured,
nevei-theless, splendor and �stentatious exhibit were
ev�3^^�re Cerent, life in Hcsm ms a succession of
festivities, with enonaouj? espenditwes on laviously
spread tables, hosts of slaves asid �l^ant furniture.
v/hlle th� populace of Hcara� went in want that
b^^ars d�scripti(m, Raman ladies displayed unapproached
splendor. S��� ar� reported to hav� dressed in robes
covered with p�arls aM emeraliUs, yet lass costly than
34 Ueo. P. Fisher, Beginnings Sit ^MM^^M^^*
p. 198.
S6 Tertuliiaa^ Ai?olQgeticu@. 15, 7* "If I add
that in the tfaaples adulteries are arrLingedi that
between the altars th� pander's trad� is plied.
othBT dresses in their wardrobes*
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With tl:^ plutocracy, slavery existed .i.th all of
its base corruptions. In Ronsan the slave-holder
was vested with full authority, he oould beat, s^in or
kill his slave. The slave was regarded as a thinr^'-ros*
Slavery produced a siarked effect upon th� lives of th�
masters for too frequently they became hard and cruel and
uaapprecistive of any service t^rought th^� Perlm^
rightly can it be said that "th� worst result of slavery
was that every fom of honoi^ble labor ms despised, and
became, as a service of slaves, a disgrace.** ^'^
Soma, law saw no t^Iiti�s of hucmnity in a slave.
When a master was killed in his hoi^e, th� slaves of th�
household who had spent tha night uMer his roof were
executed if the proper imirderer was not foimd. Tacitus
records a law, decrevjd by the Senate, which states:
A decree of th� senate also passed, equally tending
to the vindication of Justice and security; that if
any one was killed by his slaves, those, too, who by
his will were sBde free iiMer th� game roof, should
be executed among his other slaves, SB
36 g. w> Farrar, T]^ .MlT S� ^^^t^mm^
p. 4�
37 GerhArd Ohlhorn, , p. 158.
38 C. Tacitus, Annale^ 15, 3S.
The pub lie ahmm and am^iements of the HoBan
people heeaaco an engrossing passion. The theatrf^ were
the eenters of eorruption and Taeitus sees an Iradnent
danger to the dominion as he witnesses '*the ohief mn of
Roia� exposed to soenie pollutiojoa under pretense of
encouraging poetry and eloquence."
The theatre coi^isted of licentious stories which
in th^siselves depicted th� literature of th� age* lancers
Imev/ no bouMs in which their �nthuslaaa carried them and
th� Tinchastitv and obscene chamcters played havoc with
th� laorals of the �itlisenry of liotse.
Taeitus gives account of a sea-fight staged for
th� bei^fit of the populace as the naaltittidos crowded th�
adjacent hills along the riv�r Liris. Only after great
efftfision of bloc^ was th� awful -spectacle stopped. ^ H#
als# reveals how infantry corps fought on auspeMed
bridges extending over estivations of gr^t depth.
Along with the gladiatorial show th� public
executions played a leading role for th� entertaimaent
of th� royalty and populace, ifeny condoned were burned
at a funeral pile, others wer� exposed to finished beasts
39 C, Tacitus, Ann^^ls. 14, SO.
41 IbM*3.B, 57.
eUMj tOTa limb frois lisJb while others were toaaaented in
txii^pealsable ways, ^
Ti^ position of the woaaen in the Ifepire also
re-reals the laorbid condition of the ag�* Fasiily life
disappeared and the eoncept of pm-ety in �rriag� -mm
re�?arded with disfavor. Tertixllian challenges^
Where is the happiaes� of Earriag� so prospered I
think by laorals, that, in the six hundred years
following thft foundation of florae, m hoi^e
roistered a divoroet But ncwdays among woiaea m
limb of the bc^y but is heavy with gold, vftne
forbids th� free kissj divorce-divorc� by mm is
prayed for, as If it were th� prop^ seqtMl to
saerrlag�, ^
1. Supaariaatioa.
The population ot th� Heron jfepir� steadily
decreased ajs^ only a cloak of an^Jgancy coa&ealed an
empire wreaked with sin. Our study of this age is
relevant to our st^Ject for it (1) shov/s th� grossness
^ the age in which GhriBtianity was bora? (g) maifests
the cmplet� iaadequaey of the existing philosophies
and religioogs cults in copii^s with the sacral and spiritml
dissolutioa; Cs) evidences a d^p seated need for a
dyasBiie, heart-griPPiag Faith.
4S Gerhard D^^lhorn, Op^. ,gj^, p. 128.
43 T^ullian^^iiQl^ojatet icu^ . 6, 6.
Ttmm m^jstM %si the mwtst cmttwim �if ttm
^hmm^t aaa ^&smlom wa� #eii%im4 tri^^ mm
mjUlp i^mtt voiMm ttet tte^ wmm %Wm
^mmmm ^ -^li fttt�si^^ ^ ^ns^Mim-t^ aM iwt^mt#
dl^seted t�e?mM, |l> ^^tet Its distiiwti^ t�mmm
m stoisia^ Its ^stlnal M^J�^i^r| |0> a
smXt <^ ftim, aM CS) tl^ S^e^-^t ^ eiKri�tl@fti*y ^
^ stutr ^ 3'tidai� i�fs3l^^ i� te. a ^l�f immtS^
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hifflmn oonseldnoe in the aneient world, as tMt oonfflcieno�
heoaiise illuaiiaated by a revelation*'*
^ Though reoognijsed
ttm. the days of -w-lexander the Great as an infltj^ntial
people in the political, religious and soiial spheres f
Israel stood as a distinot people in the midst of a pagan
world*
J'lidaism stood mighty in her jsoral and �thioal
^ineiples in the midst of a world robed in idolatry and
wickedness* Therefore our first inquiry re^rds the
elements of Judaism which sade her the leader in the moral
and spiritual realms. Though she won men through a
ecis3m>n ap|M�&l, her attractive eles^ants were none the less
unique* Angus presents an epitome:
la a world craving spiritual power and xaoat^il refor-^
aatioa they attracted cosrerts by the appeal <*f a
vsnerable antiquity-an Important lt�Ei ctf apologetic
in the Chraeco^osaa vjorld; by an austere and virile
jaorality which gave thm pre-emiaeiMJ� anoi^ the larer
sorals of Pagaals^f by a resolute and rohuat theism
and an Sjsrii^lble papsonal faith ia Sod as the
CEiaipfeteat Dispenser of the happenings of history;
by regul^ eoagregational worship in df^iocratio
religious brothfflphoods 5 by tim scrupulous attention
to tl^ religious education �f children| together
with a general edii^tioaal policy for the people;
by th� deauaciations and pt^mises of the aymgogue
ii.T ^ ^ ^essense, fplm^ HorM^ Ghris^lffl^ty(Hew York? A, c, An^rtrong and Son, n*d*} , p* 4@5�
3 S, Angus, Tjhj^ fieli^iofflg juestf of the gra�eo�
Rotaaa V'^orld |H�r Charles soribner^s �oas, 1989), p* 50,
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pulpit I by th� assurances of laoral self-control and
xaoral progress | by their sup^ior holy books trans-
Ca) The religious scope of th� Smm ^he S&w imn
a specialist in the field of religion much as th� Greslc
was in the sphere of phile��i^y� We encounter ia Israel*�
sacred Boojcs th� radiant faith of th� Psalmist, the
unqiamehablc hope of the Hebrew Kind, the ritual and cult
of the Teaple, the ^issioaat� plea for rSght^usaess from
the prophets and th� legalism of the priests. That th�
religious miM of th� Jew was contributive to the better
ment of th� world corit'iunity is clearly TmnSS&s%i
Wherever belief in a Moral Huler of th� univers� -ms
diffused, �ivilissation received an impetus. Belief
in si^h a Huler gave �noouragetaent to, and sense of
respossibility f�?, a right us� of life. Intell^tml
and social develojs^nt booaisy� ^st sarked in those
Gentil� coiai^jities where Jewish influejwse ms
greatest. ^
(b) The Sms maintained th� monotheistic ideal not
only through a ^reat linage of godly Bion but @.lm because
�f periodic interpositions of God tfc^t^h His ^cphets.
Th� all ��atrellii^ feature of Jewish life was th�
individual's relEitioa to th� covenant God of Israel. H�p
iJlti^'ary apolc^i 4
Miller, 1888) , p. S.
4 S. Angus, Ojia Mi&f PP* 51-.5S.
5 F. Huidefeep^, Judaism ^% Bam (te.* X^MPki Jases
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portrait of God i^ftxm she worshiped ms that �f Sovitrei^
aM ^ustainer �f her Rational life* Thoti^ a God at
interrention on hehalf of the welfare of Israel, He is
nevertl�les� trenseeMent, cuBiipotent aM aw� inspiring*
Paganism found it diff ioult to uMeafstaM suoh worship
aM we ar� infonaed that as the ?i�tc�'io\is >csisiHsy rudely
hr*Ml�d his way into the holy of holies, he fouM in
ajaazecient that there was no teag� of a deity* *
M The body cKf Saored Scriptures* The Jewish
Torah was a pw^orful auth��'itarias fca?@e whioh helped
Israel witt^taM th� gr^t oalmitie� that frtruek at the
very fouMation of her natioml life* la th� Soriptures
the entire ^u^ut &t husmn ralations is eorered, the
Smia3& piety, the passioimte faith so prevalent and the
ery ot th� oppressed* The saered boolss played a laa^or
rol� in the �ouateracting of heathenism in th� anoient
world for ia thea^elves they p^pegat�d th� m^sage of
theism aM sublime livii:^* **Th� saored bool^ of th� Jevrs
were trar^lati^ in Aiea^Mria aM entered into tl^
eomraerce of ideas aM belief�*"
(d) Tim hop� of isiaortality pulsated through the
6 Flavii^ Joseph?� y AntiQuiti�s> 4, 4*
7 E* D� Px^essease, Op* oit*, pp* 464-65*
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life of �T�py person in th� anoient world but �ven loor�
Ko�nly in the life of the piotis Israelite* The early
nessages conoerning this subjeet were meager as wen as
pess^istie^ for Si^i was the land of darkness nd death*
In the Book of H^njl^l we obtain an uaquestionabl�
affirmation that mn*s ijersonality win surriTT� and
death Shan thus be �onttiered*
(�) Th� Messianio hope of th� Sm� Tii� orientation
of th� Jewish religion was toward the futixre* It was a
profound truth that God was to aet in some dee is It�
manner in the midst of Israel's national life* The very
anticipation of th� coiaing of th� Messiah kept a high
spiritual and roral depth of nature within th� soul of
th� Jew*
if) The ecclesiastical and institutional duties
of the Jews are iripressiir� msd oontributive* Of gr�it
iEgj^Ptane� was th� T^pi�, the rallying center arouM
which Isi^�l'8 comuiml life was restored after th� �xil�*
We are info3?Ei�d that there was not an 53^rtant city in
th� CJraeco-Rcaaan world which did not have the synagogue*�
Hymns and prayers and ritualistic utt�ranc�s were the
center of th� vforship serrices* The cereraonj^l law vrns
8 D� l^�SBeng�. Op* ,^it*. p* 465*
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codified aM adopted? th� Sabbath obserirmjic� hmmm a
c^trality of th� faith. "There is no city of the Greeies
or of th� bai^arians," Josephius says, "whither our oustm
of resting on the Sabbath tes mt com�." ^
(g) XMiractly we hay� mentioned th� high
morality of th� Jewish p�opl�# Huldekoper attributes
to JMaism alone, th� high moral sens� which could
ultifflRtely lead to th� isproTTOTtent of th� sK)ml coMition
Of sen* Thus along with th� absorbing int�r�st in
religion, JMaism had a conscience BK>r� sensitiT� in
the Ejoral realn than that of mtj other people* Th�
deaaM for a stern laca^ality ia?oir�d Israel's missiomry
bid to th� world*
W� iK>w turn our isrestigation to th� f�thods
through which Judaisa introduced herself to th� psigan
world* (a) This was priusarily acoompliGhed thro^agh the
clisp�rsi<m of th� Jewish population* Th� provident Ijal
guidance of the Jewish rac� is ooncli^iTe evidence of
their uniqueness as a nation* ^hB separation of th�
people and their seclusion created the peculiar cast
aM character which distinguishes them* The captivity
took a people of great unity aM religious and sooial
9 f Iftvius Josophus, Asip^, 2, 40*
10 F* HuldelfiopMr, Op* o^t*^ p* 5*
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qualities and �cwsittered thjm over th� breadth of the
.^apire# With tbe� they oarried their attributes:
'Sh& ^msi^&^ the ritual �enter of the entire ntition,
th� Symgosue, p^j^ting dootrin� Bor� than ritml,
yet creating in all countries and �iti�s sew eenferes
of Jewish Hfei with th^ Hebrew OM Tmtammt and
th� Septmgistt a^PPOiated to earry to th� heathen
the Imt^ mm ^apo^t� and the Psalss of Ifevid.
Palestinian JudaJUatt, with the T^a� and th� iiebrmt
Old Testfaasnt ms is th� highest degree a central
izing pemstm To it graritated all the oountless
soatterod Jewish �oa^p^gatioas. The i^iasp^ea^, with
the Syaagogi*� and t^ Sicptuagiat^ ?#as a widely
0p^?ative �eatrif^gal 'posmri through it J&T&im h�eai3�
a messei^er of God, a missionary to the h^^thffia
world* 2J.
During the reiga of ^-iigustiis th�0pe numbered
sosswhere nenr 40,000 Jews ia H�e, and ia th� tise of
Tiberius, a3,000� Furthemsre, s�T�a synagogues are
known to ha*?� been ia Bmm at this t$jm^ ^ Thus w
hav� a rimr of the dispersion of th� Jews oiioag th#
hs^thea aad the siib8�<iu@nt result of �stablishii� a
foundation of Boral aad religious pr���pts�
(b) Ttm ehara<it^ of th� Jewish people also had
a gr^t affect upon th� pagan enviroiss^at. Th� Jews^^
regardless of how far away they wer� from th� min body,
kept th� keen sens� of their national self~consclousn�ss *
3^ MM� P� ^*
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Tkey p^s0SB@d a �r]��d indlTidmlity, yet highly
colored with a eorrespoMiag unifersali^u In ai^ sooiety
tho Sm resiiained & Sm for Ms high ethiml s^ndard
distinguished him frcaa the lieentioimnass of th� age*
There was a su^rlred dlfferene� between th� Jewish
Conacieno� and that of the pagan r&^T&iti^ -mml ana
ethical questions* As we Imve witness^a, th� heathen
prided thacaielTQs in th� nw^sT and th� mtioimlity of
their slaves while the Jews can m�Bl^ have been slave
holders during the first ��ntia:^**^ A@&ia^ while th�
reveled in the brutaliti^ of the public gaa�^,
Judaic repidiated savage aimsmsants* ^
In sharp distinction to the wblos" @cds of im^pnism,
Judaism taught the existence of Oj^ Svs^^t&m ^Irlm Beiii^,
one who todk interest in the **M>ral education of mnkind*^^�
Pa^tnisn had its inecMpatibl� groups of deities, none of
wh<�E contributed or in th� lesast way showed an interest
in the Smppoveasent of mrality ajsosg mn* Tacitus
protests that th� gods seel!: only revenge � not �ecitrity for
IS C, Taeitus, Ann&ils. S, S5.
14 f Huidelscper, Judal^^m^ ^H^t P* S�*
15 Flavius Josephus, Antiquities* 35, 8, !�
16 P* Huidekoper, Op* oi,t�.p> 1?*
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the people. Pa^fa^ with its pi^evaient polytheism
and JijdaiaBs with her high laonotheistio eonoep^ oould not
he reeoaoiled. The very fear of the heaths deities
or "natiofBSl* gods did not involi� or engender a spirit
of satisfaetion f^smss pagan p�K>pl@s, and thus mny saw
within Jiiaaism a theisti� prinoiple whieh was ap]?�alli^#
ivltlffiugh th� Jews ws% pagan ridieul� du� to their
ImageleBS worship aal �^�eis� religlotis duties, %h&^
|a?oved to he t^ leaven of ^oh ec^munity in i^iioh they
locate* The great teaching of the Jewish synagogue
had its hasis in Sod and a corresponding hxmm :^spo^i-
bility. The heathen worship on th� other hand contained
little of th� sisbliiie ia its rites* Siviaatioa aad
augury only apposed th� �oascieJKJ� of the msses, while
no high actives of heathen religious duties governed th�
morality of the p^ple� ladeed it is said that
Those who oaa look \xp to* comiun� with, aad d^iv�
caiteourageBieat f superior benevolence and momX
worth, mother hutma or divia�,Eaast, as a rul�, rise
above those vfho have ao such pcivll^e* IS
Jewish writii^s treat th� i�ral law as if there is
m argtaaeat for its ahsolut� ^�dienc� aad aocessity* It
was a requirement which mmt he met, a eomaadmant to be
If G* Tacitus, Histories, 1, S*
18 F. Huid^per, QpM c^t*. p* 8��
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lc�pt�r Suavely tljft portrayal givoa ia the previoiis chapter
iiiustrat�s the little usoral iiif Itieacs that ma present
ia pa^a centers*
Jt^ism, with its maifest w^J&ness, was towering
over a pagan world* The religion ot the pag^a ?forld wb.s
cempletely imfficieat and �orruptiag ia practice* But
the very antiquity and stahHity ott^pM through Judaism
emended to w&n a spiritual fountain*
Bm JMaiBR ai^d Christianity met*
Historians have well said that the seed of
ChristJaaity was planted ia Jewish soil* Gjn^istianity
took root in a Jewish a-teosphere aad was propagate largely
by sen of th� Jewish mtioimlity* Therefor� it is not
unaatta^l to believe that Olo'istianity �labodied much ot
th� religious character of Judaiea* Glover calls th�
death of Jewus, th� final cleavage ef Christianity from
Judaism*^ Two groups thm aieoB^ to affect ^^ta society,
Jewi�h*-Christians aad the (>�ntlle*�Ghristiaas� To th�
loyal Jew^ Christiaaity was iatoleimble.
To pagaiffi, Christianity was but a religious eztrava-
gaac��^atei^ible9 iafteed, but otherwise iasigaif leant �
19 A. W. llagl^� The ghiirch in jEistorv IAbingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 191$) � p*
20 T, R* Olov^, Oonfliot ^ fielif^ioJE^ Ja t|ig. Roiaa,
^alTft iloadoaJ Metht^a aad Gog^ay, l^Bl, p� iB7*
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To the Jews, on the other hand, it was an objeot
of hatred, whieh never stopped short of bloodshed
when it possessed or oould usurp the power and
though long suppressed by olreurastanees, displayed
itself in all the intensity of its viruleno� during
the brief spasm of the dictatorship of flarcochba.
Ohristiaaity was hateful to the Jews on every ^roimd?"**
Heasons for sisoh antagonism are appirent* (l)
GhriBtianity seemingly nullified J^rlsh lawf (S) Liberated
by the Shristiai^g th� <^ntlles were free tTom th� yoke
of the Mosaic law| (5) ^^iatiBLXiity rendered an attitt^e
of indifference to m^nf Jews to th� ijE^titii^.iOB� of
Israel, and {4) th� cliuax to this situation was that
pagan siMs were confouMiag Ciyistianity with Judaism*
in truth Judaism* s bitterest antagonist A nation
whieh had so Icng stood for th� concept of iioi3s>th�ls3a
�ouM not now accept th� dootrla� of a ^schcond <*0d**� It
was incredible for th� true Jew to accept Jesus of
Nassareth a� the Messiah, In all, Juaaim could no mos�
accept Christianity than it oould pa^aism and it spent
miiOh easrgy with view of destj?oyi2^ the ne^f Faith, "The
unbelieving Jew was a spiritml aad a social damper to
th� Christian ia �v�ry city of th� :^t,� Glovop says,^
SI i** W� Farrar. Tjm Early D^s^m ,.Qf Christianity
(New Torks Colto&iaa ^nh^I^^^^J^^m^^^m^'^^
HE Ibid, p� 4S�
T, R� Glover, j^,,p, 169.
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The eoavei^�^ Jm^ on the other haM, also proved
a great souree of difficulty in the GhriBtian eo3SEimiity�
This giwp mintained tliat for a Gentile to hecome a
Christian, he roust first became a Jew, obserrii^ th�
rit� of oircuEKJision and th� cerraonial law* Th� solution
to this Judalsins tendency caused the council to be held
PA
in A, 49, at JerusalOTi,.
"
Mm� the differeaoee between
th� two tendencies wsre r.clvnoivlfedb'tid and peaceful
eamproEiis� agreed upon* Sohaff says the results were
twofold 5
The Jews it left to tteir national fom of religion,
uaftist^bed in their observance of the 3jswj and u^n
th� heathen oonYerte It placed no burdeasoffi� yoke,
but only suoh requisitions as a regard for pmtb
isorality aad the principles of Christian charity would
lead th^ r^,dily to fulfill. 85
Th� years fro� A. D, 50 to 65 witnessed th� labors
of Paul ia the t^entile-Cfiristian mission ROTaaient, Soon
th� event which severed all relations betweea Juftaiem aM
Christianity occurred ia i^. 0. 90} namely, the destruction
of J�ri:^l^a| th� Jwish theocracy was now crushed.
JMaifioa had fulfilled her laission. ^ha had success
fully ptonted th� s�ed ot laoral aad ethical conduct* The
Apostles of Christianity took an iMepeadeat stand before
the world, challenging aiea with a mm and Tigoro^jis faith.
^ Acts, 15t6''89*
25 Philip Sehaff, Histc^^f ^ Ai>ostoXlc ChtXTfi^^p.SgQ*
MNo portrayal of the forces whioh Giiristianity had
to Bieet is i^naplete without some adequate representation
of the phllosophieal laode of thought of the era. For the
purposes of our study w� must pass the age in which th�
philosophies of the great souls of ethics and relif^ion
wer� vogue, and turn to the philosophies that �merged
from an age of dissatisfaction and noral impassiveness.
The two philosophies whieh tl�is grip our attention ar�
the iiipicurean and the Stoic^ both the prodticts of a
desperate age.
Of the former we laay say but a few well concluded
facts. Certainly %lcur^inifiES had no reli^ous message
and in fact its naxlias wer� contradictory to any r�ligio\is
active. When any ^lili^sophy attempts to resolve all good
into pleasure it laay expect d�feat� This philosophy.
Which Fisher calls �i^ctical atheirf 26^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
and widely throughout the ^pire but proved to be little
hut a disister^rating principle and what th� historian
Leclcy has teziaed "the apolc^y for vioe"�^^ Th� seaa�
author gives a striking epitcaae of %icur^nimJ
(Hew Tork: Claaxlm Scribner^s and Sons, lesl}, p, M�,
(liew Yorks D, Appieton and G<Mpany, 1878) , vol, 1, p, r
ss
The m!j�iOA ot Spiisisreanisja v/as, tli�r�.foro, �hiefly
tt�gatlw� Th� antli-pfetriotlo teadei^y of its tsaoh*
ing �oBtribtitodl to that destruotioa of national
feeling whioh xvas necessary to th� rise of cosmo-
politani^, Yfhilo its strong opix5sition to theological
beliefs, supported by th� genitis and enthasiaraj c�
lAioretnls, told posrerfully upon the decaying faith.^�
In th� stT;^y of Stoicism w� laust distinguish
between its two fonas, (a) Th� original system is represont-
�d by two men, Zeno and Chryp8ippw� (b) Th� latt^ is the
BOdif i�d Rc�aan Stoicism of th� first cmtury of the
Chr'istian era, and such men as 3mmm.f Epictetus, Ts.citus
aM Harcus Aisrelii^ prove its ardent aisciplss.
The Stoicii^ founded by Zeno had for its logical
principle ismh tim saji� basis as th� Spicureaxm, ''but
derived frcaa thoaa diametrically opposite E�ral conclti-
sions," Thus the Stolcima of ^no professed a belief
ia a Supreme Being, although suoh a ooneept v/as co\�>hed
in pantheistic conceptions. Hatter oM Deity beijn^
identical it would only follc^f that th� universal Z@%m
is present in everything.
Th(3 theology of the Stoic was an ill*�def ined^ xmr-
certain and soiaswtet inconsistent Pantheim} the
Divinity was �spead^lly worshipped tyadcr tlj� two
aspects of Provldene� and moral goodness, aad the
88 Ibid, p. 177.
89 E. D� Pressense, T^^^ Ancient World ag^
Christiaaity (How Tork; A. '^T^iJxmtTom Son, n�d.)
p. o99�
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aoxiX of man was regarded as a detaohed fra^ient of
of the Ifelty or as at least peTveidBd and aooonpanied
hy a diYin� energy. 50
As laadeq^te as such conceptions my Bom,^ the
stoics did opi>o8e imgan deities and teiapies and this 5-s
no siQBll advances^nt in thought, Plutarch states in
part, "V� loiow that th� stoics, holding to on� tajortal
and IMestructihle *3od, think that th� others 'mve been
born, and will perish." And as late as th� writincs
of th� 3toic Seneca j the abstirdity of th� worship of
iiaagQS is loanif^t. **ilot fmm gold* not from silver;*^
says Seneca, "from this material no iBaag� can be devised
res�3t)li^ God.**
The soul, the original Stoic philosophy taught,
was not Immortal for it was corporal, lecky says th�
first doctrine was that th� soul of ma had a independent
future, but not an eternal �3cisteJtB5�� though it vias
"to &\xr9Bk79 until the last conflagration ^fhich was to
destroy the world, and absorb all finite things into the
S3
aU~prevading soul of imture.** It is apparent thcit
the human soul was considered to be a detactoent from the
50 W. E. H. Lecky, ��. P�
31 Plutarch, Plutarch* a Works. 7, 6M�
3S Seneca, Epist., 31, 10.
55 V/. Lecky. Op. jyt.,pp. 188-85.
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the Diviae 3o�re� whioh mmt ultirjately he reabscKPhed by
the peiront D�ity�
One wonders how suoh a philosophy that offered
so little hope for lisrKjrtality oould loaistain Its position.
But the faot that it expanded and SJH^�ad throtaghotit th�
iSiapire apart from this very important doctrine proves
its intrinsic worth to the citizenry of the mpirm^ That
there was much doubt nd confusion oonoernins insriiortality
in the minds of Stoic leaders is clearly manifest. The
founder of Rcaaan stoicism, Ifenaetius, held resolutely
that the soul perished with the body, while Seneca contra
dicts himself repeatedly on the subject. ^
The creed of Stoicism v/as o^tainly not �aotional
in nature, but in Imr^ fact was to triumph over all
emotion. Thus, no anger, no pity, no suffering nor
indttSgence, was perhaps th� pur� creed of a true Stoic.
Its atteaapt was to arrive at �caapl�te insensibility and
with the su;>i?ression of �motions there was ushered in the
ascei^ncy of reason. To this, XieclQr adds a secoM
principle, namely, virtu� as the sole legitimate object
for th� aspiration of men.
55 V/. E� H. lacky, �2, oit.. P. 177.
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Xnto the fiofflaan world, corrupted aM destitute of
spiritual or ijaoral vitality, CTierged titoicism, a tried
and proven philosophy* The deep scar of paganism stood
open on the surface of th� great JScspire and th� reaaedial
power of Stoicism was now to be tried* T� Glover
interprets the i^toio infusion into th� iifcipir� as on� of
great boon to fiome when he says in part, "they needed
son� foundation for llfe^ some meani of lilting the
individual to soiL^thing that could not be shaken, and
this th�y found in Stoicism*"
There was, to be sure, a clos� affinity betweesi
Stoical morals and th� old Homan character and perhaj�
this occasioned its success in making a prcmlnent mark
upon the citizenry* If atoicisa had taught nothing more
than the t m.n was capable of attaining an ^g*r�ffli�ly high
dcgre� of moral ^celleno�, it wuld hav� proven its
worth to iiamm ^^yt coupled vrith this maxim th� advx5oates
of the ^tllK^ophf taiif^^t men to fear nothing beyond th�
present life. Such contributions to Rom� has md� it
possible to say, "Rosan virtue found its hi;:5hest exEa?es-
sicn ia stoicism."
S� T. R, Glover, Conflict of ^^QlirJ.ons, XatM^
garly Roiaan Ifepj^^ (I^ndoas Methuen and Co., 195sT, p� 57.
S7 \U H, Lec^, ��. oit., p. SSI.
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Stoleisia, even in its laodif ied Rosian fon!i,
oontpibuted tvm eardinal principles to Raimn society.
The first in the practical realm, the detensiination to
teach men hsm they should live, and secondly, ^^oiolHDi
exalted the Xmmrd freedom of man. In esseiMse, lecky
generalizes by saying, i>>toioismi "taught men to hope
little, to fear nothing." ^� Nor would Stoicism conpro-
Edse with preffiiling philosophies for
in the midst of all these ciroimstances the utoics
taught a phlil^sophy which was not a compromise, or
an attempt to a�derat� the popular excesses, but
which vTas rather in its austere sanctity the ^stresie
antithesis of all that the prevailing examples and �
their own interests could dictate.
Rcaaan Stele ism departed frms the rigid system of
Zeno and imparted nev/ concepts which aarked its moderated
form. Senecm's conception of <k>d is that of a ssoral and
spiritual Beii^, possessii^ personality, the secret poorer
within laan and the force within nature whioh constitutes
the realm of cBPdep.*"
We Bay say discen^dly that Bmmn stoicism soivsht
to bring about a laoral salvation la an %i�ire satxiratod
with Bsorbidity, largely by kindling aspirj^tions within
3� Xbid. p.
S9 ly^, p. 181,
40 Seneca, Ipjst.. 73, 16.
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^IvifiiKil liearfea after a feisher aM purer relic^'on.
i'�rthenriore, ^oicisia brought the ethical principle� of
^Ting into thG sphere of the religious as had no other
|i�cedlng society. *^ Reeliasing the callousness of its
entire philosophy and the fatalism of its laain precoptB,
we jaay affim th� statepients
�*��there is a grandeur in Roiaan Stoicifa^ij foar
d^elASAtory aaa tl^trical a� it soiaetiioes is, it
yet contrasts nobly with th� abject life aroimd it."^
Its contribution in the real� of im^mntmm gestures m^s
indeed �xceptional. Lecky says in part, "Of rh th� forss
of htttmn heroism, it (^itoici^iB) is probably th� F;ost un
selfish**^ Stoic i�B admaeed a oosjsopolitan spirit based
upon the teaching that it was tta& duty of ^ch laan to
�onimrate his life to thB i^lfar� of others* It also
broke down class harriers aM attisEiptwl to annihilate all
national lisltatior^s placed upon any people*
Wtet we Eftist say t�m Stoicism, and principally
Roman StoiciCTi, ia that while it existed in a society
destitute of Boral laandates, b^eft of all Interests in
ciril aM religious liberties aM addicted to gross crimes.
41 T* R. Glover, Og* �it.,P� 65�
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the Stoics laaintaiiiod a comparatiTely lofty moral code*
^t is therefore not without cause that the historian ealis
th� Btoie "the representative and sustainer of th� peist."
*
But laoral reforsiation hased on Stoic principles
did not succeed in the min for a world corrupt and
inculcated v/ith rabid laotives, continued in its detestabl�
adoration its own vices, Vfhen Rcasan Stoicism advocated
suicide it la^sured its ovm lif� line for th� doctrine
proved to be the "cuMinating point of Ec^n titoici^".^
Such final utterances on th� part g� th� i^toics lacloed
the inspiration of th� truly noble life.
Its comilete suppr^sion of the �notions not only
crushed evil passions but those of th� most elevating
nature also. It was a philosophy destitute of love and
rt^bed Kan of sinspathy and o�aaj^sioa� It took �pay th�
gentleness of natiir� and taught men to cherish a haughty
spirit. It l^ked upon vie� only with disdain and never
cast a ^tl^ie glance upon th� laanifest wickedness.
Stoicisia was simply a school of h^poes-it rocognizied
no gradations of virtue or vice* It condeaanod all
enotions, all spontaneity . all mingled i!a3tives, all
priaciplos, feelings and imiulses upon which th�
virtu� of ocannon men minly depend* It was capable
of acting only on laoral natures that were ^ning to
the highest tension, and it was therefor� naturally
rejected by th� multitiides. 47
4S W,E.H. Leeky. Op. oi^.^p. 29S,
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Stoicism thorefore did aot oaptur� and laaiatain her
place within the range of thinking and experience of th�
siacient world. But upon posterity she loft her imrk,
i^hristianity being no exception. Perfevps Ignatius,
Bis^p of ^^ntiooh, �scsoiplif ied toio traditions when ha
passionately desired mrtyrdom. **I am willija^ to beooa�
Ood*s wh^t," Ignatim said, "ground by the toeth of
wild beasts, that I aay beccaa� pur� bread of Christ*"
^he Mystery Relij?.ions .
A world whieh had grasped at �very vague conception
of religi0n, and whieh now found th� aftermth of su^
liberal indulgence a wetchedness aM misery indescribable,
iKJw turned to self-chastisc^nt and th� revelry of
initiation rites for ^Ivation and peace. Liet^iann
points out th^t the religious tone of th� Ikpire at this
date was characterized by a failing away frcm the official
religion with its ti^ to the cosmiinity, faiaily and ti^
race.*� Tltorefore it was th� great anxiety about th�
�QUl*a salTOtion which iKpelled men to resort to the
i!iy8t�ri�s.
The Mysteries stood for a religioi^ kno�/lcidg� and
48 Ignatius, Bp^t^^^Mmm*
and benefit whlok was aeoesslble oaly tbrougii tbe rites
or iaitiatioa*^*^ ThB wsteries were ohai�eteriz�d fey
religious values whioh took possession of the soul of th�
iMlTidml and conoeraed practical life and hope* 'i'he
iaysteri�s sought the attainaient of purif ioation, inanor-
tality and e<�aplete blessodness of life. In a deleaved
vrarld suoh objectives appealed to raan*s deeper iao3?al
natur�.
A seatiiaentai religion, derivli^ fr<m a sensuous
aystioism,. inspired h�p� of future life for th�
initiates, who as such, irrespective of their
Eiorality, wer� entitled to happiness in this world
aM bliss in the next, while those not initiat�
m�uld fail #f happiaesB her� aM sink in slim�
hereafter. 51
vv� Jir� aware of �arly sa^tery religions but mere
r�f�rence to thsm as ast^edeate of th� later cults laust
prov� sufficient in this study. For our study we ar�
interested in those mystery cults whioh Imping� upon the
Graeco-Rosan \wrld of th� first three osnturies of th�
Christian era. It Eiay be g^id that the spr^d of such
worship originated with the ooxiQuests of Ale^Mer for
no Icsger could civic or local v^orship satisfy the n��ds
of ]3�a.
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Th� laystery relisloas took gretit groiffth during the
j^H^istl� period and in th� Roisan era, ^^emriohed thesci-
SQlves to an �ver greater ^ent fron the �ast."
^� i^^any
�arnest minded men Iiad rejeeted th� absurd religidis
inoT^ents whieh had presented themselves, but th� personal
form of the XByBteries along Y/ith salvation they offered,
api^ealed to sueh men. It was aiaoi^ suoh people that th�
�astern isqpsteries took root*
Our iiiiediate study Is oons�rn�d with those layst^^*
ies having their ppineipal seat at iSl�usis, those of
Cybele at Pharygia, th� ilgyptian i^t�ry**oult of Isis and
Osiris, the Orphie brotherhoods and th� Persian Miths?alsra
whieh swept tlm -%iplre so sdghtily* Aware of Sheldon's
oautioa TOi^irding certain collactlv� deductioi]� derived
frcm on� or another of these nystery-cults^, w� Bay nevm^*
theless find generalities whieh character1^ th� mystery
religions and such findings prove valuable to our study*
^iesped generally, the Masteries app^red as
volum^iry brotherhoods rather than irtate institutions*^
The new �oBmimities wer� both a unity and an actual
organization of a miraculous super^humnitys he who
5E Hans LictzEian, Og. oXpm, p.
53 H* Sheldon, Ofi. cit..i). 15*
54 Ibid, p* 85*
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belonged to them felt h*.iQself to be lifted out of the
nultitud� of bis "profai^" fellow-eitizens, and to bepjaoed in a secret relationship v^ith th� parers of the
godher.d. Ke haa trodden a road which led out of this
ooinoon world ana its narrow confines into the spheres
of th� f-j^ods, and vrhich at times brought the r^lity of
that hif?her -rorld into blieaful oonsoiousnoss. 55
Though th� laysteries fonaed suoh faatarnal groups
it is th� consensus of opinion that they did not provido
their devotees with any body of laoral or lastaphysioal
instruction.^� The initiation rite itself was often
iTLooral with its orgy of Strang cereiffioaies, intoxicating
dances, flagellations and s�lf-�utilatioa�
Anotl^r outstanding characteristic of the i^teri^
seen in their gem^eal oast was th� fact that they leagued
themselves tfith aagic. Uhaiiorn portrays this throu^
Hiopolytus's record!
HipiDolytuB gives a long list of these artifices, of
the'way the priests so contrived, that the doors of
the temple opened of themselves, that at th� zioment
when th� flf'-m� of th� sacrifice blaB�d v^gon i^e
altar a mystarioue music was h^rd, that laajestioal
forms appeared in th� altar^flames and the like 2 th^
the mnriMoa really believed thsimselves perpetually
sitn'ounded with miracles � 57
Oae cannot minSniss� t^ affects of the mystery-
55 Hans Idetzoann, Og. oit . .TO* �25-S4�
56 H� C, Sholdon. Op. .gl|��P� S4.
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ciats upon tlie Oraoco-Jioaan worM. Aalde frcen the serious
defaults of th� las-sterle*, and t^ir pur� pa^ �haraoter-
Istics, thoy are not void of some sublte� qmlitles. i>�
Prescens� suo^ests a ehong� in reliciouB thinking vrhioh
the mystery-eults iishared in:
The effect of these nysteriss was to render relij^ion
laore popular* 'fh� best inhOTitane� in the futur� life
MSLS no longer res�rv�d for heroes alone* Initiation
established a sort of soral equality, whieh mialBiized
differenoes of oultur� and decent* This was not th�
least of its benefits* As the laysteries of iiileusis
opened to all th� gate of tM abode of the blessed,
the ill-�starr�d portion of mankind resorted to th^
to find �oBipensation for th� inequalities of th�
earthly life* 58
There resjains th� fast that th� popular mystery
religions all lacked seriom la^ral and spirittK^l visor
so direly need^* Tim ^reat Sieusinian mysteries r��3a�tsd
the draaaa of Dcoeter and PispseplMJn�, p^*tr�ying in all
vividness possibls th� rettapa �f the soul frc� the clsrfcch^
of death* The initiation ims b<$ ii^si^siv� that it soon.
bf^ua� etanaard to suppose ttet such rites established a
close bond between th� ibe^^yte and the divinities who were
l^ins conasesaorateid*
The festival at C^el� aM Attis was celebrated
during th� spring i�onth� and th� worship often resulted
in mnoontrollable orgies. The wc^ship comsaemorated the
58 B* 0� Pressenoe, Th^ Ai^lent Wpr;!^ ai^
Christianity . p* 521*
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th� resurreotion ot ^^ttls, hiasbaM of Cybel�^ Here t^.c a
glowing prondae for the rforBliir^er, for �is -ttis had been
raised to life, so would each de?oteG� Incorporated with
^hif^ riystory was the bloody taurobolimi, se.oroj^ntal
blood bath whioh united th� noTiee vrith th� gods*
The Orphie religion is distinguished by its ijorai
earnestness* It t.ms IndiTidualisti� in its �all, center
ing the thought upon the next lif� and calling imn to
union t ith the Orpheus � It was a vagrant brothi^hood
challenging isen with its doctrine of transmigration of th�
soul* It was a religion which saw the needs of men and
with a realism which other myst�ry�-cults had lacked*
The last to be is^stioned is th� Mil^jtetism of iersia
which infiltrated the Horan borders and swept th� entire
empire, tim characteristics of Mlthpaim ar� uniqu�* '-^he
god, Mithras, was represented as mediator, patron of
soldisr aM o >ns�qu�nt disciplin� isaplied, and a resj^npiv�
benefactor of men* The on� great liBltation ws th�
eomplete dierei^rd for women* Regardless of the splendotr
it aclilcved In certain realms. Hittotim, it is said, was
th� last embodiment of the pagan idea of deity before
it went down forever in th� brighter li^ht of another
religion fr<^ the Mst which was to supersede th^i allf^
Abingdo�i*C�Jcesbury Press, lj^8J, p* 143*
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Augustus * �ra �f rellsious refom was in ^eenc�
a roYifal of anoiont religious preoejirts of the Hc^aa
poopl�. Indeed, th� ruler-^ult did not originate with
Augustus, altlKJush eertainly he did populariss� it, aihhoa
resainds us that such deification of aiaperors is th� only
instance in which th� Ronsans departed frcas their custc�aa3?y
prudence and laodesty* ^ ^/e my call this in aii^stion in
view of th� raany seductive religious tendencies Bam had
entertained to this point in her history. There now
existed a coercive force, largely consisting of the
intellectuals who loo^d with disdain upon the religion
of the mss^, to hrii^ hack aovm form of Stat� worship*
It now appears that rul^^-^worship to he the final role
within pagaaisB^^-^ and was to prov� the r^l resistant
force to Christianity.
The deifying temn heii^s is not indigenous to
Reman thought hut was deeply rooted in pagan c�m�ptions.
In his hrilliaat study. Sweet points out that
Whatever may h� the reason for it, polytheists exhibit
a spontaneous tendency to include great and powea^ul
60 Sdward Gibbon, Thg Decline an^ gaU ^^ Roiiian
^Pir^ CHaw ^orkt is. P. Dutton and Co., n. dT), i� pp. ^W9.
61 I*. M. Sweoft, Rcaafin mmi^or Worship (Bostons H.G.
Badger, 1919), p. IBS*
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hvamn i>ei�soaalltl�i8 asmtm the objects of thmix
Worship,
P'or o\2r purpose we need but see the connect ion ot
suoh worship with th� procession of other gods to appreciate
its pagan associations. It �ms in Greek thought that laen
became divine through illustrious deeds. But th� machinery
for th� deification of smpeit?rs was long ^tablished in
RoEian thought through Ten^ation paid to ancestors, th�
i>i Eanes or divi mrenttin.^^ And in the mmmo that Auj|i3�tu8
T/ent back to a worship that ms fertile to Hciian esaotioa
and thought, his rule usheored in a revival of ancient
religion. To such a movement Augustus received not only
support but deep gratitud�#
Couple this with th� fact that the Homan world mm
enjoyed peace, uniformity of government aM law after mtm
odd hundred yearf of anarchy and civil distress, aM we
see in sok^ measure th� r^son for Augtsstus's siksc�ss in
establishing rulerMsrorship. To a poptiloi^ lost in
confusion th� possibilities of divine kingship pr^eated
theisselv^ aM aH were too �a^er to mals� Augustus a god
upon earth. Ciaaffiot witnesses to this facts
The powerful ohief who delivered his state from the
scourge of iirmsion aM ensured it peace aM welfare
63 Ibid, pp. 45H16.
macccaaplished a work whioh secaaed to bo boyoM the
ability of laaa, and he was adored as a present god,
laraeaens nuggg* ^ savioiar, ^
It would seem germane to say at this point that the
Imperial cult, therefore, was largely a matter of pyhlic
exiression of gratitude for seme benefit brQt:^ht the
eitisenry. In truth apotheosis of the ruler ms a j�>puiar
gesture of acknowledgment put in religious terminolc^.^S
^^irperoar worship was establisl^ by OotaTlma
Augustus in the year 4S B, C,, ^-^hea he ecampelled the
^>�nate to declare the apotheosis of Julius (^i^ar*��
Indeed SwMft calls Caesar the **first and determinatir�
ms^er of the new dlTl**.^*^ Thus Hoajan religion became
focused upon th� deified i:r3rhceT^ and it was to be but a
short tij^ but that around Augustus a comtellation of
miraculous aarratiTes wer� rapidly ^th�riag��^ Th�
sequoatial movements took rapid stride? in 56 B, C, tl^
gratitud� of Italian municiimlitles ^t� Augt:�tu3 a place
in their temples. In 50 B, G* was inaugurate public
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��lebratloa ot Ms birtMay and In E9 B� C� tte i>�a&te
^�91�tbllsliM the Augi^tan oelel^rations* In th� year %B B�C,
^^^�^etB dedicated an altar to *Bos3a �t Ai^^jtisttJ�** near
l�igdun^aa la Gaul* Her� we not� a �ontiawiis thread in
EoEi�*s dfiTelopin^ religion, aaia�ly that the Rojaa-KsiOt
�R\6 closely united with th� cs^tmavcult.
The Room-eult is interlocked from the beginaing with
the Inmerial, There were temples of X^m Rciffii and
BiTus lalius for Hcaaan �itlseas at Sph^ns aM Hicaea
and profeably �Ises^er�. Th@ worship of Hcam -^im
connected wi h that of th� -^i^usti alsaost universally.*'^
The growth wes rapid aM thei-� wer� but tm
parovinces that did not participate in th� ??orship of the
�mperor. The histi�?ian Taeitt^ informs m that th� viorship
of -^i-ugtistus began at P�rgamon -^t^mtB th� �^p�ror cult aad
the rmrshi.^ ot Bmm. were unif ied�^^
Soaae scholars point out t^ strUdU^ facts concerning
the imperial'-cult worships (a) BiTis� honors were not sought
by �eji^rcafSt pressed upon th^ perhaps tcr political
expediency aM Cl|) that th� divtii hecaro a am god added to
the pajirtheoa* whereas th� IXrim �mperor was thi^ht to be
the reappearance of seme well kmm deity.*^^ Gibbon reicmrks,
regular custom was introduced, tbat on th� disease of
70 C. Taoitvta, Anni^X&M iv, 57.
71 L� li. Sweet, Ojj. cit. p. 66.
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mt&Ty ewDOTcir who had aeither liwd nor died like a
tyrant th� senate by a soleasn decree should plaQ&
him in th� niiBiber of the go^t and the oer^ia^nies of his
*%potheosis wer� blended with those of his funeral* ?S
la th� worship of the asuperor it was not tii� physical
form of th� mgistrat� himself, but his eternal dlTin�
creative �ssense, his *l^p�statized sririt", or Gietnii^
that received wea^ship. But Sweet points out that th�
tw^hip of the ^milm was a frail barrier against personal
?;orship and was inevitably to hecca!^ p�pr� idolatry*
Th� crystalliasation of th� Siaperlal-sult into a
great social and political ooha^lv� force was an assure
r�s\2lt� The ruler-cult almys ^rried with it a gr^t
sesSblRmo of politi^l unity, for by ttm d,ivinu^
worship was placed \n the hands of state i^flcials There
was therefor� introduced into th� Medit^E?rai^a world a
worship which was comon to : 11 provinces. HhifeDra says with
feeenesSj,
^t otm of tl^ ancient deities could Tmr� secured a
united w�a?ship, but all man did h^nage to th� Oaesar-
^ods. In their service there arose a unity of worship
72 Oonoernini^ men Ilk� Hero and Caligula, Gibbon
says, "Conspirators attacked the person of th� tyrant, wlMi~
out aimln^2 their bloi'? at th� authority of the ssperor."
Edward Gibbon, Bee line and i-'a,ll^ ^mg^ ^lyjrm, i, p. 71.
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*f/^^ tW. Tfeus it oaiaa to
Stto w^sSi^r'^''^'^^ i^riperars eelipsed alS^^
TbouGh w� ara oautioned on OTerstressing this
prinoipls ot laaif iontioa we knot; ttot one great defect
of provincial aaministration of the %pir� had heen that
few moans had been advanced for such provincials to
express their views to the central government. This ms
now largely lacft by the establishment of the .go^ciJJ^, a
representative body which met to celebrate the worship of
the emper�r� The universal cult now was rea^y for
absorption by the barb^Lrians in ths north, %ypt in the
South and '^yria in the J^ast.^*^ IMead,, w� are told that
it is aot too isuoh to say that th� only deity �qxmlly well
known and worshiped in �very locality of th� ^spir� ?/as
the aaaperGar^*^�
It was the att^apt to eiaforc� conformity to tl^
eaaperor-wc^ship which xms ultimtely to divide th� empire,
for t^ m^mmis^ conflict between paganieaa aad Christianity
arose in direct comectioa with th� worship of the @�rp�ror.
Sweet gives a vivid description of th� contrast between the
76 Gerhard Ilhlhorn, Qont'lict of 'Christ iani.ty ^ri^h
Heatheni^. p. 85.
97 F� H, Marshall, Ojq. ci,t�. p* 71.
78 2*. Sweet, O^, ^it..P.89.
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final iiagan atteiapt at worship and th� grsat splendor of
Christead<M!i:
Feo? WCT-ds which but reveal th� pitiful hi�in w^Jtenesa,
the absurdity and th� bason�?s of the greatest of th�
Siaesarsj when applied to Cbriet, ar� like the cluster
�f i�wels which belong to the sunlight to which they
add nothing, but frcasx which they gather and reflect
tmisaginabl� splendors*
Thus, thoi^h the worship of the mperor my have
strei^then^ paganlim by giving it a conma c�nt�r and
unifying diversified fonas of heathenlma, it nevertheless
poxsittod cCTiFion men to see what th� gods wor� to T?hon
t�Eq?lss v?ere �r^ted and hoimge paid* It was born to
failure aM could laalntain its stability only throtjgh
govermaental �diet and credulity of |�gan people*
For a while th� cult of th� emperors �ms a real religion
for laany a resident of th� ^iomsL iifepir�. In tlm long run,
hov/ever, it was imposBible to isaintein warm rellf^ious
feeling towards a succession of sen who had so littl�
divine in tht^ Coasequently th� imperial �ultas
becaa� gradually, like th� eult of tte Capltoline
triad, a convention, fozwla, a traditioiij an
ahstraction and not a religion* ^
79 L, M, ^!5�et, c,jl;t� p� 148*
80 M. I. Rost0Vtziff , Mystic Italy (New Tork?
Holt and Oc�pai^, X^) , P#
mmthoirto ^ive �aid Xitta# &r thm ^felstfeiB
myrmm^ aad at tM� �t�e� oa^F a i^aw pamllsalaftiT stat^*
agists Rr� j^rtiaeiBfe to oiff �ti^� Bm U0 tmt ttet
tb� ai^l�tl*ia mwa^Kfe ma s�i�dtdly mwmsm^ tim
capitol of ttea il5st>lr� is wid^t i"**^ #34^e af t^
first e^iary ca^-l^wmitiath 1^ wt^X laniwIatiaQii of
the �ity wKWi C^ia^taiBS*^ f^t rm^t with
ths atudr car Chrlirfe^tte hor� is ^fimm froa the fiact
that aft^ d0�id�s of pasf^^Sm, C^Bl^mitr
tiflfl^^aBty with 1^ C3�lr i^jmim iQ^al disoipte,
liut ait m p^t^�ib
W# heiNi shewn to thi� pol^ th� mxiMtim r^li^Smm
aM phito^^$4Mi t&a^ ^^pp�d tlse ejigi^ wc^M� It is
diffioult to o^preheM tj^ mmttmtlem h^^^eii. tte
i^ueneea off 1^ mmh rmMsimm. msXtm- aM the hl#i
mral aM sj^l^tmX tt^m �^ t&e new Ot^lstSaji mrfmm^^
tlm fsi�t tliftt �3hri3tlaiiity 1^ m i^MgSm ^iiinh wsemM
�oezi&t alot^idi� �C heathen rell^�sns mm tl� eoi^^ ^
irri^tiim aM ^mfHut* afe?iistiaMty*s very ^
�iTi^ r�*@l?itim siM t^ Bv^wmtwml ^mm^d i^
81 �ibboa*� �o*]^^?^tivo imtiisf" te i� t^-t th�
iiBK!ea?ieal atf'ea^h ^ Ohristtoaity at this date mm at
SO,W� -idsmrd aibhi^ 2M SlM^^P*
eaaiJieneo In tlm rm.lM ot religion. We sliall see in a
subsequent chapter that he^ rory uni^t^ness separated imt
twcm th� vast mmSi^er ot religiot� cults so iirevalent In
that anci�nt vmrld. Bad Christianity reinained a Judaistio
sect it would doubtless have suffered no agonies, but th�
fact that it olaliaed universal dominion caused th� reseat-
sent and rabid hatred.
A new religion for a singl� nation sight Imvo giv^
no offei^�. It would htive been recc^issed, as w�re
so mim heathen cults, and ssonotheistic Judaisjs. as
wll. But a universal religion could not h� thiai
alloi/ed. ^he conflict was for nc^hiag less than
dominion of the world. 8^
A smltl msnber of reasom for the intense hatred
of the C&pistiaa ar� available. Tet the p^iiae objection
to Christianity, frcm the view th� Bamtk patriot, was
that the new movKseafe ?/as seemingly anti'-national and
therefore l��>ked upon as a dangerous faction in th� State*
TertiiaJllaa states in quit� boM tem^, "Nothing is laore
foreign to us than pi^llc affairs.* ^ Certainly every
Christian m-p^m&. th� worship at sstional altars, boldly
r�fused to strew incense to the cssp^^or or take <mth by
his genius, and held hijsself aloof frcaa ^lic ^sbs.
as Gerhard mOhorn, Conflict ^ Christianity MMk
Heathenism, p.
as Tertulliafl, ATXilogy> 58.
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For the Christian's denial of the Stat� religioni
for his "taacpering with doiaestic relations** and his
ai^essiv� character^ and in all, his intense hatred of
all that ebaraeterized paganism, the Cisristian met with
foul abtiuse aad wrotehed iwrseeution. Marshall says.
The eonfliet was IneTitable. Both Christianity
and the Snpire olaimed worM'^trid� d^ilnion* Christ
and the -Mperor eould not both b� the supi*�m� Lord* ^
In socjasrhat elos� seguenoe^ Gbristians suffered
igartyrdos uMer Mere; under Xtosaitiiaa (A, 81>, whD
Icept the ehristiaas ia a �onstant state of alamf 3?rajan,
under v^him. 2^3aatitSB was imrtyredj ladrlaa C117-3J58) |
Astonitts Pi^^t duris^ whoa� reign Polyoarp m� mrtyredf
th� Stoio, Marcus Aurelixis d^pisM G^igtlanity and his
reign saw ^astin Martyr b�h)^d�d aM the slar� girl,
BlaMiaa tortured? S�TeruB} Decius, who set a new warm of
Tiolenoe in motimi Oallusf iral�rians aad fiaally Diocletian
whose att�Ept to cr^^h Christianity through public
slaxi^hter, only brot^ht a sp^th^ic reaction from the
Oft
heaths.
Only tffo of tlMMse persectitloi^ were in any sens�
84 F. Marshall, Op. oit�.pp� m-^g.
^ Xhid. p, S^.
ae Ibid> p* 280*
g-^narialljr airasd at the suppression of the Church, msmly
those under Deeius and Diocletian* Hai^ of the others
w^e outbrealcs CEf p�psoml tyrani^ and cruelty'' and to a
more detailed account of such rmotion w� shall tum at
a later point in ovBt study*
What, we laay ask, mde the CigE^istian so tenacious
in holding to the Faith? If we answer this,: v/e in the
jaain answer th� qt^stion as to the cause of the rapid
(growth of the Ciirigtian ^hurch. <^ihfeos*s classic cat^es
ares Ca) Tfee isflexihl� and intolerant zml ^ th�
Christians, M Tim doctrine of a ^wtur� life "improTed
by every additioml circui^tan�� f^oh oould give wei^t
aM <iffi^ey to that imiwfeant truth*** Cc) The sairaeulous
powers ascribed to the -^imlttm church* {d) Yha pure
aM atBtere morals of the Chrlstiai^* (#) ^h� union and
discipline of the Christian r�pt&lie, which was ^radimlly
fiMlng an IMe^Ment aM increaaii^ state in th� Hcaoan
eEipire*s rational lif�*^
Otl^r r^Bons are apparent for the success of
primitive Christianity, On� of th� ehief of these was
th� penetration sf Christianity into the syi^gogues, fcap
her� the Cbristian s^ssag� could b� plantM, Could t^re
Sd?mrd Sibboa, Og* �it. , p. 4S1.
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fee a laore likely plaee for the ]papopa@ation of the Cbrlstian
Bieasage than ia thoa� eeaitera where the ikehvm? Scriptures
wer� known and reTered?
We have attempted to portray the wrious rellglonB
and philosophies so prevalent in the anoient v?orld and
how they oontrlhtrted to th� Christian wormBi^m It is
apparent that the exist�no� of si&Bh w^mtmts mnifests
a deep seated dissat isfact ion with th� 0t^,'^\^
atteEjpt has been to portray th� develoj^^ent inits proper
chroiK)lx^i<^l seqiienoe, first ismif�sting th� attrSihutas
of JMaisffi, Stoioisaa, i^t#ri@�, Ssperial oult^� fuid
fisally the ii^ot of Christianity upon a pagan atiaosphere.
Certainly it is evident that Christianity appeared
on a scene thor?)U6hly acted upon hy pa#an forc^� fhat
Chrifstianity could alginate, devel*^ and mo^ess in
st^h an &.tmmp:^e has been siade apparent. W� shall now
investigate triala anS persecutions Christianity unden?ant�
mWSS OF TENSION
A sjovement with th� universal destiny whieh
Christianity possessed was inevitably to meet the sword
of the opponent � Throi^hout th� span cf the first thre�
Gi^stiirios Christian asrtyrs* blood flowed freely. Chris-
t�Mo8tt beoane aHtagonistie to pagan �enters in every
prooept, and when mere disregard for th� new mvement
failed to suppress the intens� interest of a soul-starv�d
populace g heathenism resorted to �very atrocious aet
known to extirpate Christianity*
Ot^P task in this portion of our study is to
investSgat� th� �arly protection afferded priaitive
Christianity as it appeared, to the pagan mind, under th�
guise of 3riiiaim. "We find it thus necessary to give Bcsm
short account of the fihal separation of Christianity
froa JMalsEi and the siutosequent trial which Christiaaity
pass�d through as an illegal relli^jg. But it is also
�sseatial to kno?? that th� attack on the Christian
movement took place iKst only through fire and rack, but
through acute literary attael�, led by that of Ceisus.
Finally we shall ttirn to a stmdy of th� charge of
treason as leveled against the Christians, thereby pro-
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duolag an inquiry into thB relationsMp hetvmQn the
iiocian Stat� eujft the Christian conscience*
^Siaitivfi Christianity/ recQg,niaed as � .MS^ �S3feiSI�
To this point we hav� witnessed th� religioim end
]^ilosophic� whieh timm entertained and liberally
tol�rat�d that it might la some measure pacify th� ei%^il
n��ds of a troi&tled populace* Uniquely^ placed in the laidst
of such a pagan �nvironment, with its rapidly changija^
deities, was the exclusive Jewish group* Its eteraot�a?<^
istics distinctly narfeed th� Jesfish citia^ dwelling in
the laM of divers� religions* IlUhorn observes that th�
Jew*� adroitn^s at putting himself at the ^rvic� of th�
govenaaent in poi^r ^, along with their wealth, procured
for th�B an imi-ortant serl�s of priviles^s*
It is a singtilar fact that during the ^rly growth
of our great Christian laovment, Judaism acted as h^
protecting shet^th* ^^s long as Christianity was d��mad a
i�r� sect of Juaaim, it ^ioyed the protection ana tl^
privileges that the Kcaaan s^^^raaaent �Kt�nd�d to th� Je^*
1 At heart they wer� unfriendly to any state
which showed indifference to Jewish claiasjs*
g Gerard MLhorn, Confliot ^ Cfei^stianlty f^t^
Heatheniaga {New Itocs Glories Scribnea?*s J^oss, 1692), p� 84.
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v/Mle sueh pspoteotion and toXeopatioa was givaa
Judaism, the lapiaitlr� Christian brotherhoods, ishieh
contiauaHjr passed for Jewish assoeiations with the
Kcsoan offioials, reaoained uiawlested. The Christiatt
groiQi, though eart^peaaely antagonlstle to the pa^in idml�
of the Rojuan state, enjoyed the r^ht o� asssKhly and to
some Eieasuiro the tol�?ation of their refusal to warship
the mtional deities, so long as they held their sooial
status as Jews* Thus we say feel certain that as lj>n&
as Christianity appeared within th� socially recognized
unit of JudaisBi^ it cont limed to enjoy much of the
iisEiunity, freedca of worship and conduct that th� Bcmm.
authorities conceded to th� Jewii^ faith*^
Christianity, even five years later t^n i^xls (the
death �f Claudius), was re^irde^ at BmsB as a part
of Judaimj and this being assumed, there ms no
foreign 3?eiigioa sav� JuiSaima and no native one
either, f^ich was �i^�iff@d in public teaching. ^
religion save sBSoatheiffl was ^inii^ ground* ^
I^tgan igm^B^^ thus shrouded the era of th� rapid
growth of �ar2y Ciiristianity. w� xaay b� sure that it v^as
mt Judaiaaa that vms actively engaged in an aggr@saiv�
missionary cair^igai^ but rather th� Christ iaa brothei^hoods*
f S* J. ^se� SM S^Mi J&M^^tok
Ctmrc^h Jne� York J Harpi^^rothea?� FtmxtBhBTsiJB^Z) , p* 156*
4 F. Huiditoper* Judaic at (Hew Ymrfet Jaaas
Miller, 1882), p* m*
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It was Gibbc�i wlio said, ^lam Jewisli religion was a^alrably
fitted for defense, but it was narer designed for eonqttest*"^
5iie early Christian controrts carried a passion upon their
bosom whieh the loyal Jew no longer lacperienced*
Though bitter antipatJ]^ existed between Judaism ai^
Christianity, th� res^s^lances were so iceen that the pagan
mind caught no sljteer of differentiation, indeed^ he
sought none* Th� exclusiTeaess and non-social basis of
the Jewish aujd Christian societies distinguished them from
th� heatl^n earironsent* ^heir mutual a�al for religious
truth and the unity of CJod| the resultant ispoduct of an
ardent thelstic faith, high isorality, siarked both social
groups; and th� divine authority assigned th� body of holy
Scriptural, all aanifest a �oiamn &toxm& of alleglaiie�*
When Judaism settled down, content to b� left uniiolested
and to win but few ^oselytes, pa^nlsm lilcewis� s�e�d
to grow oosaplacent* But Christianity was ^t so effected
for she carried on sissiomir activities hitherto unoqualod
and unlcnowiit re^rdless of the iiipeiiding forfeiture of
such ^vils�6 the Jewish cosmanity laay have �nJoyed#
There is qoltm divergent thought on th� part of
5 Seward aibbon^ The Decline and �an M^ F]mm
^pjye (Hew Jor^i E, P, I^^ton and go�, a^*J , 1* 4S4#
&4
sehoIarsMp as to wiaea time fi<aaaa ^reatzment oeased to
regard Christianity as a seet of Judaism. Hamsay, at
some length, refutes th� rim that Christianity was not
i^ognized as a sepeirate UMavement until as late as A, J>,
9Bm * H� observes:
It seoms almost as absm*d to say that th� Jmperlal
polidy troat�d Christians until 95 under th� mistabsn
idea that they wer� Jews, as It would b� for some
historian of future ages to ai^u� that the British
<JoT8rnK�nt eontinis^d until the twentieth century to
idsc up th� BrahBo ScasBji with Brahsdaiasa* ^
It would seem on the other hand, and this is the
evidene� of historians, that th� Christians wer� distinf5uish��
ed as early as A� D, 64� Indeed, when Taeitus aesarts
that Nero carried out persecution a^inst "persons eoEKonly
call^ Christ iaas� etxO. elaborates somewhat by giving
mention to oim "Christus*, put to d^th under Pontius
Pilate, it seec^ ample p^tgiof that Christians wer� so
recogaia^ and Imown as early as July of a. d, 64* �
w� need not limit our evidence for the protection
of early Christianity to sueh secular sources. Throughout
th� Book of Acts, which breafei off roughly at A, D� 6S,
6 W, M, Ramsay, TM C^eh in^ ^t?ire
{New Yorks G� P. Biteaan^lsSoJis, ISW, p� B6�,
9 I<3C� Cit>
8 C, Tacitus, Afi^la, xv, 44.
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the attitude ot the iiomm to Christ iaas is notieoably
tavorahle, Paul aad Silas at Philippi ar� cond<amed�
not as Christ iaas, btrfe as Jews,^ Though the AposlJl�
Paul was a prisoner at Rome, it was only as the activity
or the Jews against him and as th� result of his mm
appeal to Caesar*
Though Judaism acted as th� prctectorat� of th�
�arly Christian movement, it nevertheless despised all
popularly r�cl�oi�a associations with it. The pc^rayal
of this is no dearer giv^ than la Lulce*� account g�
Jewish hostility to the wor^s of the ^^postl� PauX�-^�
Christians ws^re ligitolerabl� when th^jught hars^ul
to the state* Bmm.y male�� th� assertion that the Flavian
policy (A. 3>� 69) to%mrd Christianity ms political and
11
not religioua* Christianity ms apparently viewed as
disloyalty to th� state aM as such mi^t b� reckoned Y/ith
tor the safety and welfare of the social group* Bmncto
when Christianity was looked upon as a superstitio and
not as anotlter religion, it was intensely hated* The
eistire movasent was regarded as hostile to the order of
the state # and therefor� subject to all th� foul abuse a




11 W, M. Kamsay, 0|j. oit*.P� 274.
�� SeDarat^iaa from Judaiaa.
^'or Xt�ldlty of thotight in Tiewing tli� uttm?
aoparation of th� Chtarah fpoa th� Bym^o^vm^ we find it
a diatiiKjt �oRtribntioa to briefly surrey Janes Orr's
suggestions regarding the developing stages In the oonfliet
betw�en Judaism and Christianity.^ (a) Culrainating with
th� martyrdcaa of Bte^Smn^ the first stag� manifests an
untoroken unity with Jewish institutions,*'^ (hj The
founding of th� C�ntile Ghureh esctends from the stoning
of the first martyr �^ to th� Apostolie Conferee�, to)
The final era, �ommeneing with th� Council which convened
at JerosalcaB and ending at th� conclusion of th� apostolic
ago, marks th� great controversy betwe^ Jew and Crentile.
By no means ar� we to understand that th� schism
between the two b<^ies was the result of an �EBi�diat�,
singular �vent. The hostility o� the Palestinian Jsw
tc.mrd the is evidence of an ectrly anta^nism* Again
it was Stephen*� fervent pr�achi2^ that bro\:^ht the wrcth
of Jewish magistrate a^inet him. And by no small degree
is Peter *s vision aM subsequent intercourse "Mth Cornallus
an effectual pcmer in th� break bet??��n th� two �tenants.
IE James Orr, History and Ljteratix e of the
Early Church (Hew YorkTaodder & Stou^hton, 1955} � pp. n5-ss.
15 Acts 2:46.
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Of garoat aomotxmmm to OejEEtile missloB� is tii�
sroat of the ^.postl� Paul* Prior to his oonversion
(hetwsen A, 55 and 87) the liabbi Saul's bitter
abhorrenee of Christianity was olearly laanifest* Yet
after the lord had touched his perplsasBd hi^rt, no mm
had laore amoral staaiisa in the oppMition of the cereBsonial
law than did Paul. Ho sinisle indlTidml had as laach to do
?/ith th� founding of the *^entile*C3sristian Church than
did this Apostle. Philip Sehaff points out that S^ul*s
work was th� sediuia through which ths ttemteiied mhimi
cais� to a he^ds
Paul's successful propagation of the Gospel among
th� Centiles, which was the main seal of his apostle-
ship, thi'eatened to j^oduce a schism in the church
itself, between the two leading cojaminities of
dTenamie� and Ant loch, and. in geiieral, between the
b#lieT�rs of th� cia^aacision and those of uacirciiE^
eimimim -^^
The issue with Paul was clearly between Christ and
the ritmlisti� o�r�aony� It was his ^esphasis vi^n
salv^ition dependent entirely upon faith in Christ which
caused fellcfw workers to look with displeasm^� upon his
vOTk. The vfork of th� Apostolic Oonforono� in A. D� 52,
oalmad the existing rivalry to some extent* But in its
�nd results ms little mor� than a fl�mprcaais�, allowing
M Philip Schaff , History M.,MSi^22li|�MS
dhurch Yorks Scribnor's �5ons, 1S64), p* g4s.
mto the CJeatlles aa �a^saptioa from the �er^aoaial Xmr
whioh the Jaaaizers would have laid upoa thm. This
victory, if it is properly interpreted as such, v^as
lurrjely due to the efforts of the -postle Paul,
He�ardl�ss of th� aatec^oat HsoveEjeats, th�
complete eDsaacipation of Christianity ?ms not effected
imtil 70 A� D, This laarlcs the dat� Titus trii;�^hantly
laarched iato Jerusalem, leaving th� Taipa^ in flasies and
thus outwardly destroying all taaglhl� existence of
Jewish national life, liiithout such a center as the T^ipi�
for a rallyiBg poiat, Jewish nationiil interest disinte-
gratdd rapidly.
K� loiter was Christianity rtmf^ hy the pagaa
mind as a iKjveaieat within Judaism* Lietgaaaan reislads m
that th� separation attracted and actually recruited
pagans, -^^ The heathhn saw ifithin th� Christiaa faith a
new aad powerful noveaaeat, gaiai^ lOTsieiitugi with great
rapidity.
Hemj^orth they (the Chriotians) ??er� recognized hy
th� heathen as a m&m^ tertitm, as they were often
caHed**� third party hes id� iteatheaism and Judaism.-^�
15 Han� Li�t25n--n, T^j^e i^oimdii^ M th� S^jg^-^
Universal (H��r York: Charlesscrihner ''g sons , 1957) , ii,
i. 194#
16 Gerhard tJhlhorn, Og. cit..p. 8M.
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C. Chriatlanit- imdQy Trial.
Christianity from its very beginning ms to laeet
the r^uff of a hostile world. Hot only were false
acciisations leveled against Christians but bitter
perseeution as well. Biisebius records ten mjor
perseeijtions but in general the persecution of Christians
fells into two aaln divisions. The first �3^ of
persecution, extending through the first two aM a half
centuries, is largely local and sporadic. The second,
ehi^aologieally extending from th� middle of th� th5.rd
century until th� reign of Constant in� � witnesses an
att�apt by several rulers to ccsapletely annihilate the
rapidly grcpwli^ Chisr^^
The first generation of Christians bore the tortures
of th� Neronian p^secixtion. According to Tacitus, Nero
accused tike new sect, popularly nicloaaised Christians, as
the author of the conflagration which gutted Hcaa� in
A, D. 64.^^ Sagerly th� Christians v/ere soi:^ht out,
hurried on to trial and there under tortus� untrue
confess ioiBS made in Koments of weakness which wer� to
harry the entire Christian group. Tl^ result is witi^sed
in uniform description by historians as bloodshed ascended
X7 C. Tacitus, Annals, xv, 44.
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opon Umm, The punishment of the Christians, "haters
of the hinmn raee** proTided aaus^aent to divert the
populace* Christ jlaa waaen wer� made to personate th�
Canaids and ^ircos; frequently Christians were ciad� to
play th� part of Aotaaon torn by his dogs while at
night human torohos dispelled the darkness for pagaa
festivities. Certainly Christiaaity aad organized
pagaaism had mm eolllded.
Not until the reS^ of i^Mitian do vm again
witness erridenoee of th� eoatiaaanee of th� pers^^ion.
Raasay places this great persecutor along with N�ro.?^
So strong and early a tradition as that which
constitutes Dcmitiaa th� second great persecutor
cannot be discredited without wrecking th� foun- _
dations of ancient history.
Under Tr&Jan's reiga th� rage of th� populace
bro}� out against the Christians and sc^ isor� tmam^X
treatiasat of the Christ iaas was foui^ necessary. Widei:^�
of th� growing Christ iaa naovemeat is given us in Pliny
the Tounger*s letter to Trajaa in which he complains at
the siaread of the nsw religioa and th� eoas�q.ti�at
desert ioa <^ th� pagaa temples aad interrupt5.on of th�
18 C. Tacitus, Annals, xv, 44.
19 W. M. HajBsay, T]^ Cburch Rcmxn ^Pir�> p. 854.
SO Ib5,d. p, 256.
21 ^S^*
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Baerlfiolal ritual. Am proooasul of BithyEda, Pliny
^wote to the i%ip^�r requesting inforwition regarding
the treatment of the maiaberB of this new religion. That
smh oorrospondenoe was necessary to oItH aidtoiaistration
aad imperica policy is xaanifests
The imperial policy ruled ahsolutely ia th�
proTiaces, and the mperora, though not present,
were consulted before �vea slight Biodif ications of
th� general rules wer� uiade* The r�si?�seatati'res
who governed provinces were not viceroys but maroly
de|�xties. This fact is very important ia our
preseat subjects the policy throughout th� �iipire
towards the Christians was moulded by th� '<�ish�s aad
views 0f th� reignii^ Mperor. 22
Pliny asks questloi^ of th� mperor as to whether
h� should respect age or sex, or trejat all with th�
same zi^sur� of persecutioai if he should pardon those
who n^aated} aad was th� fact that a Eoaa bore the "Ifeaae*
ground for eondtoiBmatioat Trajan's asfwer was not positive
but at^itrary in its iseasure* {X\ The Christians wer� act
to be sou^t out, yet (S) ^�a accused and convicted
they irnst be properly punished aad (3) penit^ce Eserits
pardon if shown by future �ogaplianoe with the rites of
Rcaaaa religiea*
Burii^ the reiga of Hadrian (a. B. 117-1S8) w�
S2 M. Rajasay, Op. j^li., p. S09.
SS Ibid. p� EIS.
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IHxrifig this pelgn we have the jaarfcyrdoia. of
Justin, the torture and de; th of Baandina th� s2ave
girl and th� torture ^ th� boy Ponticus. The debauchery
continued and none were to �soap� the trial:
Sine� ther� were Homn oitissens among th� accused,
the legate sent for orders frcaa Hciaei and, by
conaaaM of th� anperor, the Bmem. citizens died
by the sword, whil� th� rest wer� thr&vm to th�
vdld beasts; froia far and near th� heathen floclced
together to this spectacle* 26
Under ^eptlaiius Severus IMictsients against
Christians and locutions of t}m accused increased
greatly. In Al^jsaMria, Origon's father was executed
a�i young Origen sought th� same fate, only to be saved
through tl� deseretion of his aothw.^^ ..t Oartbaga the
notable aartyrdom of Perpetua is related*
With the advent of I^eii^ in A, D, 849, w� hav�
the first order for a gea�j^l persecution. In an �ffo3?t
to restore th� old HcBian religion � th� eaperor issued an
edict in th� year 250 A. D� raquiring all Christians to
p�rfo�Bi th� rites of th� religion of the Eosan state,
Uhlhorn observes at this point that the civil adminis
trators, who had turned Christian during the of
paace^ the citizens who f^red for their business and the
S6 Gerhard Uhlhorn, Og� oJLt.,pp. 295-96.
27 Ei^ebius, Eccl^s. Hist., vi, 2.
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wealthy now laado haste to renounce Giurlstianity.^�
Special naiaes were created to designate the group wiio
renounced th� faith, those who sacrificed (sacrif ieatjL) ,
those who offered incense (thurif ieat^) and those who
had Barely pretended they had offered th� sacrifices
(acta facientes) Many did not apostatise hut suh-
mitted to th� tortures so ingenuously wrought hy the
heathen* Numerous examples of Christian heroism are
testimmiial to the tenacity with which men held to the
Faith, Christians met the scorn of the pagan populrj-oe
and wer� insulted, stoned and heaten hy th� mohs� In
pidblic prisons they were abused and tortured?
ladened with chains, their arias and legs stretohsd
on the rackj not only wer� th� ordinary tortures
e5!Q>loyed, but the crushing of the flhers, the dis�
location of the lifflhs, th� tearing of the flesh
with naiO^ and hoo&s- but th� sKsst refined and
noTol torturos were isy�nt�d� The prisoners wer�
�xp^ed to the most intense h^t, and left to thirst
for days; they were burned with fire, with charcoal
j^nd red-tot Irons* W� ar� told tMt some nor�
stripped, smeared over with honey, and exposed to
to the sti!^ of th� insects* 50
Valerian (854-260 D*) attempted to accomplish
the objective of extirpating Christianity without
bloodshed, but his regulations soon proved i^iithot^ effect.
28 Gerhard Uhlhopn, Ojg. oit.. p. 367.
29 Jsame Orr, 0^* P�
SO Gerhard Uhlhorn, �2. jJjt.,P� S?!*
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His second edict called for tlie execution of all clerical
loaders of th� Christian Churodi; Christians wer� stripped
of all prop�pty and executed in lilc� loanner as the clergy
if they persisted in th� faith j and the Christ leua v/ooen
7f�re banisl^.
Bishop Sixtus of RojBe was at once beheaded in the
<mtac<M!Jbs where he was celebrating the lord's Supper |
Cyprian was arraigned, confessed to be an official in
th� Gbpistian Church and was likewise im�diately
beheaded.
It was not again until th� rule of iJiocletiaa
(284-313 i^^. D.) that p^secution overtooi: the Christiaiis.
For some nineteen years this Bmperor refrained from
molesting the Christians but suddenly his policy changed
and in t50S he sent a detach^nt of soldiers to demolish
the beautiful church in th� city of the ii^^erlal
resideiioe* His first edict was aimed at th� Church and
the Scriptures rather than th� individual Christians.
Th� second edict ptiblished in th� �am� year, ordered all
Christian clergy to b� thrown into larison. The third
decree frc� Smperial quarters required th� clergy, now
in prison, to offer sacrifice. The last deer��, a, d,
304, extended the law to the entire body of Christians.
This edict started a persecution which far surpassed
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any yet pot in fc�^ee� Mo�t fearful tortures were
Inflicted upon Ghristiejai, while only a pinch of
incense strewen before th� Mperor was sufficient for
release* Th� entelty of the pagan tortures are
manifest throughout th� accounts of this fir^'i persecution-
Christians slowly bumed to deaths mutilated torsos |
flogging J whil� Christian midens were not infrequently
�reposed to the l^t of the licentious pagan* ^h� great
Tesrtullian challeoges th� pagasii*
Tortur� us, rack us, oondeam us, rush mi yotsp
<SRi�lty only pajwes our innoceace. That is why
God offers us to suffer all this* Ifes, but
lately, when you condemned a Christian girl to th�
pander rather than th� panther* you ateitted thf^t
we count an injury to our chastity wdtb a^jful than
any penalty, than any death* ^t nothing whateyor
is acecmpHshed hy yotir �ru�lti�B, each more
^Kjuisite than th� last* It is th� bait that wins
men for our school* V�e multiply wheaevar we are
mown dowa hy you| the blood m Christians is s^d*"^-*"
This sooa became evident to the rulers , aM oa
his death-bed, Calerius, suce^sor to Diocletian, issued
th� rcEarl^ble edict of i . B� 511 whioh put aa end to th�
persecution, It ms now confessed that p�rs�outioa
tod i^t the power to stop th� grw/th of ttm Christian
C|u^h aad that aa^ |udioial action ia opposition to
caaristianity was insuff icieat.
SI TertulliEan, Apc^;;^�ticus. I*, IS, 1S�
SS �usel>ius, EqoIqs* Hist*, viii, 17*
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� Celgus ag^ hS^ refutation Qt Cbriatianity,
Hot only v/ere persecutions instict^ted against
early Obrlstiaaity, but an intense literary attaok as
wll. This opposition was initiatai by Celsiis, vjliose
infaxaous treatise, A True Discougse, . coaes to us from
the era shortly after the reign of Marcus ^vurelius, or
approxlaaately 180 a. D. Glover says, "Oelsiai's genearal
references to Christiaaity and to paganism imply that
period.* ^ It is apparent that Celsi^* main c^jectlTe
is the protectioa and welfare of th� Ho�aa state. 2h�
past ive hostility of the Christiaa group wlthia th�
itepire's borders was quit� enough to draw the bitter
attack.
Celsus was satisfied with the established �rderj.
alike ia regions of thought aad of ^vornmeat. H�
mlstari^ted new moTemeats-aot least Miyen thoy were
so con^plc�cu�ly alien to th� Crook mind as th� now
superstitioa that esurn from Palestine. H� has all
the anoient contecipt of the Gree^ for the barbarian,
aad, whil� he is influenced by the high motive of
car� for th� state, th@r� ar� traces Irritatioa
ia his toa� which speak �f personal feeling, "^h�
folly of the isbovcaaeat ppsvol^d him. ^
'ith brevity we may easmin� Celst�' position. His
polemical work agaimt Christiaaity opens with th� Intro-
53 T. R, Glover, Conflict of aeli/^ions ,^ly
Rqmaa ^^ire. p. 240.
34 Ibid, p. 241.
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duotion of a Smi aad tlm alleged eoaibat batwomi Sv^im.
aad Clsriflttaaity* Ha thea pitmoods oa a purely poraonal
basis t� slaneidr Ohris-fciaaity frcaa th� staadpoiat o� its
philosophioal laod� of thought. It wouM appear that
�?�rythiag ia Ghriatiaaity was off�asiv� to him. His
bittar hatred for our Lord is expended ia bold aad
iapious laagmge, regarding Christ ae a �harlatsun and
preteMer. He aeeribes Christ's siraoles to th� orediollty
of the people and ooapares thesi to ancient feats of
isagio* la part he aeoouats for Christ thus?
7ln?ou^ poverty he want to iSgypt and worked ther�
as a hired latooisrerj aad there h� h^aoa� aog^ai^i^tJed
with OQrtain pcjwers oa whioh th� %yptiaas prid�
theraselv^, aad he oaa� back la>ldii^ his h�ad hi|^
c^iaooouat of them^ and beeauee of tlim h� announoed
that he was God. SS
Uhlhe^n says that th� root of th� hatred whioh
Celsus l�d for Christianity was to be found in th� faot
that th� Beity worshiped by the Christians was a sinner's
God and ttms Christiaaity was basiealiy a religion for
the poor and under:^ivil�g0d.^
Furthefmjr� Celsus attaoks th� Christiaa faith
oa the pounds of what he asserts is Its ai^hrt^oeatri�-*
3S Orig^, Against G^^SM* U
36 Gerhfird IQilhora, 2km oi|t . , p� 5(K>#
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iaa* He oljarges that the Christians say that Cod mde
all things for mn and that man is th� speolai obieot
of His oare. It is Ceisiai* priio� argmaent that th�
world has no purpose and heno� the fundamental doetrines
of Christianity stand in direct oppcMsition to aH tiiat
he might assert*
ThB literary attack on Christianity manifests
an early reet^nition of aa lafIwntlal and growing
religion. It will also ultiisately shcm that within ttm
realm of philosophy Christianity wis to triuiaph as th�
Christiaa apologists took to th� defease tim Faith*
�� C^r^teg of Ttmmon*
Mman goiwinseat was fouisded upoa theocratic
priacipl^es aad consequeatJ^ th� citlamiry found it to
he its duty to honor th� national gods* Vif� have seen
the laoTesneat of religloas aad philosophies which spanned
the history of the Ifeipir� to this poiat. W� have also
xTltaess^ th� culssditatioa o� smth thec^mtic teadaacies
ia th� �atahlishiaeat of th� wori^hip of th� Sbp�ror. It
was aot uatil Christiaaity appeared to toe a aeaac� to
the supresacy of the imperial regeacy, to th� religioa
of th� Stat�, tlmt official oppositioa was laitiated.
To all alike th� fiml t�st of loyalty to tlm
ao
Hcaaan state ana the �^pejror vras the offering of iusense
to the ia^��riai imBg�, It vms at this point that
OhristSanity refused to bow. The oonfliot was thm
between the worship of Bivus Iiaiieratop and Christup
Dcaainus. The fonaiar api>ears to b� th� �pitoK3� of
all that paganism oould offer to a spiritually hungry
t?orld� It Tms but a laattor of ttoe when alert haathen
mlMs saw th� folly and al^urdity of th� former worship
in th� light of th� Bagnanlsity of the latter. But in
the int^im of tiaa� th� oonfliot <K5ntinss^�
There is the saia� oentrality of position in ^�h
aase. the same solitary preeminenee, th� saiii�
as^iptions of heavenly power and glory. The
similarity here is startling. "Ther� is no
phraseol^^ of devotion which th� Christian oould
apply to Christ,�lord. Saviour, Son of Sod, Cod,�
which has not been applied to the Caesars, aM to
their predecessors in royalty of oth@r times in ^
faraway lands. But there the resa^lanc� ends.
Therefor� Christians found it utterly lapossibl�
to howsr the divine Saperor. To the extent that
Christianity wis hostile to the worship of th� Ifeperor
it was considered anti-nationalistic for such irreverence
violated basic �tat� principles. But th� inverse v'as
�qmlly tune, for should any Christian bow to the mperor
57 U Sweet, Rcs^nMr^^^ Wgrshi:^ (Bostons
Richard a* Badger, p�
58 Ib^ijSL. p. 14S.
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he vmvOA be reeaating his faith in Christ.
The polarity of worship is illnstratea in bold
lines in th� Ifeirtyrdcan ,of l*olyear-p* Her� w� see a
captain of the Ramn gtard atteaapting to pursimd� the
aged PolycarpJ *�But frhat harm is it to say, lord Caesar,
and to offer sacrifice, and so forth, and to be saTedt*^^
St^dfastiy Polycarp refused aM we^s stjflbJectM to rsor�
ple^s: "Eeapect your age...sw�ar hy tte geait:� of
Caesar, r�x>ent, ssay, *Away with tl^ Atheists*, take
oath and I let you go, revile Christ."^ To all this
faithful Poly^rp answered, *For eighty aM sic years
hav� I beea his servant, aM he has done me ao wrong.
Bad how can I blasphaie my King who saved miet*^
This tl^a was th� character of the oonfliot,
either blaspheme the deity of th� cs^lre or profan�
the holy name of Christ. Th� issue ms clear cut, on
oa� hand aa abject worship based oa credulity aad on
the other a lofty thelaau
^* X?ar�st smom the tomaa citizenry.
It is abundantly manifest that there i^isted among
59 fertvrdCM^ Polvca^p. viii, 8.
40 Ibid, ix, 2,5.
41 Ibid> ix, S.
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the intelligentsia of the Ronan iiipiro, an asttite spirit
of dissat Isfaot ion. The pretentious religions and varying
philosophies instituted in Roman oivie and political
life, with the corresponding knavish and atrocious acts
of the lariests, brought only disheartened jeers from the
higher social stratum* VihlJjB th� E^ioians and pesudo-
priests took advantage of th� incrodtility of th� peopl�,
til� educated class found all th� goSs wanting*
Th� very fact that c<a#et^it historians agree thnt
th� Rcaaan rabble merely elamoiK'ed for broad and games
gives tuB the assurance that any bov� away from the states
quo must com� from th� group of th� hi^er social
position* Rassay �zpressos beli�f that it ?7as to?�,rd the
end of th� first ccntiiry that many Ronaa nobles with a
philosophic interest loolced with anticipation to th�
doctrines of th� Smm and Christians aM of th� East ia
ganeral. ^ At another point this author observes?
Th� Christian religion sjpread at first amng th�
�duimted isQr� rapidly than among the ua�du�^tod;
^y^hero had it a stronger hold than in th� houso-
hold and at the coiart of the eajsp^^ors* ^
Perha]^ the greatest affinity with current
philosoiOiioal thought aM Christianity was at tha point
4B Vf* M* Ramsay, IMB^^IS^ is
p* S7S �
43 Ibid* p. 57*
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Of Its assertion of the rights of the inaividml a^inst
and abov9 that of an absolute deepotio poi/or* Again,
the utter repugnance vftdch the RoiHan noble displayed to
the abyss of depravity in which Roms had sm^, narked a
peculiar similarity to the Christian's hatred of such.
Surely Seneca *s writings, ocmias directly from this
period of time, laanifest a lofty specimen of ethical
thought whieh Orr terms **the most singular approximations
in sentiment aM �xprassion to the new ideas introduced by
Christianity.*** Ia confirmation of this view. Super
generalizes:
Xt is easy to extract froa his v/ritings a complete
cod� of morals, a breviary of himaaa coadt^, that
would differ but little from that contained ia th�
Hew Testament. ^ is a msBpi^mm ecsm^lm of the
heathen of whom Paul says, t^r are without �xcus�.
But while Seneca is not a seeker after <k>6, he can
with justice be called a seeker after Christ. He
is aa earnest iaquirer after th� jpeace that passeth
uMerstsiMlng; after ttot serene coaf ideac� that
sustaiaed the gr^t^t aM tim lisest of th� Apostles,
aad the aohle ai^ of Emrfcyrs ao l^s. He lacks
that Christiaa eathus^sm thtit comes oaly through
faith in a living Christ aM ia His atoasE^at. *S
It is jtK)t our l^sk to present t t^a laborious thesis
oa the sup^^ed conversion of Seneca by th� great Apostle
44 Barnes Orr, Ileg^lected Factors iS^
the �%rly Propgyegs of Christianity jLondons^dder aj
45 R�nAt�j Bgtoaap H^theaiaa and Christiaaity
(New York: Flamiag H. Hevell u�apany, 1899) , p* 84*
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Paiil, but let It suffice to say that it sesEis a coEUTiOji
opinioa that Seaeca had no persoaal contact with Paul.
The fact reaains that both wer� great laoral reformers
and Orr calls our attention to th� fact that regardless
how v/e account for such a change, at the time of i^^eneca*�
literary activity, Stoici^ assimilated a warmer and more
toMer spirit whieh thereaft^ contlnotisly antetes it.*^
V/� are warned in the words of De Pressens� that altogether
too frequently men have *�ahly strung together the p^rle
of th� Stoic philosophy, in order to shov/ that the Gospel
47
is to be fouM ia S�n�ca."
To be sure, the philosophy of Seaoca produced ia
his volisdaot^B literary carried the thought of men
to th� very bouairy liae of Ohristeadoiiw His moral
sentiment deeply deplored th� free �mtIf legation of pagaa
lust. Ia th� aoaogiPaph seat to I4*ciliu0, Be ficovjlrd�nt3a>,
Smi&m writes:
?less frtm pl^sur�, from that \iamaaly felicity in
^^ch th� active ^emmPB of th� RiM grovr torpid,
\ialess something latsrveae� to recall man^s lot, by
a sort of perpetual iatoxioation. ^
Me are given further account ia Tacitus's writings
43 James Orr, Oj^ sM.^� ^^^^
47 x'^. D� Presseace, HBEM B
Ghx^istiaaity. p� 448.
48 Seneca, Provj^deatia. iv, 8.
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of -the penetration of Christianity into the higher circles*
The historian relates hov^ as early as D* 57, a lady
of eminence, P�Hip<mia Graeeina, -was tried and iiltinately
acquitted on the charge of "enfljraeing o. foreign super'*
stition", but "lived to a great age, aad in imiafcormitt^
sorrow****^ 236 ooranenting source doubts but what th�
superstitioa ref�rr�d to v;as Ohriatiaaity.
G* Suggnary^
Our atteat ioa ia this chapter has been concentrated
upoa primitive Christianity as it �ought aM gaiaed a
positioa <^ emiaeac� aM was thea p^oed uMer fiery trial*
Th� very aatur� q� Christiaaity ciroused tte aata^Msm
of th� pagaa �aviroiaaeat and the oaly aj^rei^ aad possible
charge, that of treason^ was placed upoa th� S'aithg,
Th� very faot that Christiaaity ^mt such atteatioa
ia political, religious aad lit^^ry raalms place� her ia
a uniqtw position* Her claims were not oaly propagated by
her fo�, but th� fidelity of each professing Christiaa uMer
trial witnessed to a deep end firm coavlctloa of the truth
aM reality of th� Christian faith* It maifests oi^ grecit
truth, Christiaaity could not be ooniiuered or brought to
submlssioa by swoM or pen*
49 C* Tacitus, ^^aml^. xiii, SS,
la tlm la^ecedlE^ stMy %m have portirayeii tli�
astflroaseat into whioh Christiaaity &mB aad her straggle
for existeaee agaiast th� oppression of hostile fca?o�s*
we shall her� undertak� to depict th� tritsaph of th�
early Christiaa laor^eat la four spheres | tho plilljosophlcaly
th� politieal, the religious aM th� ethical, Xt Is
appareat that if Christiaaity ms to latimtely win a
place ia the i^cipir� it zaust succeed ia toplaating its
Ck>sp�l ia �^ch realia*
^* Triumph Christianity .ifi Philosotahlqal Healm.
We have already taken hrief swvey of th� literary
attack of pa^uoisa upoa Christianity* To speak only of
those ^rly nmn who pursi�8d with uareleatless vigor th�
attack upoa Christiaaity, w� �aoouat^ the names of
Celsus, liuoiaa and froato of Cirta. Oa th� other hand,
Christianity owes much to a strong literary hand whose
v.Titings of the socoM aM third centuries did much to
bring about th� ultimt� victory*
Jajoas Orr stiggosta that the very aprmraac� of th�
apolc^ists at this tim� smrked an era of distiast advance*
meat for Christianity for Ca) it lycm pushed itself into
tim literary cireles aM M nanifested a ae^7 spirit of
self-eonf ideaoe. ^ a literary defease of th� faadaiiieatal
princi;jl�s of Claristianity noi7 not only i^ved a t3ireat�n�
lag power to pagaaiaoi, but revealed itself as belllgoreat
to tli� basis ooaeeptioias of pa^m toa�feing�
The aeeond eentury was peeullarly th� a^^s of
Christian apology, "th� rhetorieiaa, the philosopher, the
preacher, the teacher, th� decMSiasr, wer� everye^r�^'*^
Th� Christian Apolesgists were men of liberal culture and
wide learaiag aM wer� therefore able to iPeprsseat the
aev/ Faith as a philosophy for "to thm Christiaaity was the
one conswamte philfisopi^ sanctioned aad approved by
Heavea*** ^ The Creek apolcgies appear highly philosophic
whil� the latin apolc^istB adopt th� practical aad ^Micial
literary style.
During Hadrian*G reiga th� first apolc^@ti�
literature appeared aad during this time th� C^reek
philosopher, Arlstides, wont ov^ to Christiaaity as had
^imdratus some short tim before. Sooa to follow v;as
Justin, th� gr�j^t phU^opher aadsiaartyr; Tatiaa, Justia^s
iSM,S^^m^M Smm^mX* i'^haoat Modder a
Z Ibid, p* 185�
S R, T. Kerlia, gtooh of t^ ^-ather^ Nashville;
Methodist Publishing House, 190177 P�
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dlsoiplej Atheaagorao; Melito ef Sardiss th� Rcssaaa lawyer,
Minuaious ^�lix^ -fhese dialogtte Ootavloua ia the first
ifitin work la the dofeas� of Christianity. Ia th� latter
l^rt of th� second and sahseqtjant third century such laea
as C^lm^ of Al�3Gandria, Origen, Cypriaa afti the rp?eat
writer TertuHiaa* took their petitions ia defease of
th� ^'aith.
Of laajor isportaaoo to us ia this study Is tmr tli�
literary activity of these Christiaa writings cantributed
to th� triuBjph of the laoveiaeat. It appears that the first,
aad perhai* th� sup�rf iclal, task of th� Apolf^sts was to
repudiate the ]p*ejudice which the Hoaan authorities and
papulae� eatortained toward Christiaaity, by rsftsting the
charges mde against the Christians. Kerlin observes in
his study that such lettei^ of defeim� wer� generally
addressed to Umsm �sp^rors, although stme were address>ed
to a populace as a whole. ^
The charges te)ught a^iast the Christians and
which th� Apologists mw ^ught to refute were? (a) Atheism,
(b) �aemies of th� m^ror and state, (c) �aanibali^, or
Thyesteaa banquets, aad (d) incest. T�rtulllan ably
refutes these charges and portrays th� tan� BOtivas of
the earnest Cte'istiaa, in hie ^mrk ^-]x>]^of^et,a,cis,�
4 R. T* Korliat Og* oit#.P� S6.
mSuoh 3?��titati<Mi eould he acooasplished only tltpou^
aciiuLilnting th� pagan with th� tru� nature of Cl^tstianlty,
and therefore in the ..pologetio -worlc -we find a clear
�scplaE^tl^n of th� doctrines, priaoiples and cu^tOBS of
Ohristianity, We feel thfit thia is what proaapts t^e
historian to say,
y�t th� chief serrice of this literature vma to
strengthen hellerers and to advance theological
knowledge* It brought th� Chwch to a ^�pecr and
clearer sens� of th� peculiar nature of the Ctoistian
religion, and prepared h^ th��eforth to vindicate
it before the tribunal of reason and philosophy. ^
As w� have said, th� apol<^ists did not content
the�is�lvB8 with a mere defense cf their faith but
aggressively "^mlBBS, t^ battle into th� pagaa (mmp*
Fervently did they attacis the irratloimllty and prevailing
polythtfSjsa of th� pa^is. Their vms^ abounds with portrayals
of the absurdities and iBjmoralities of pagan iiytiKJlogios.
Minucious Felix calls amh religious rites "ridiculous aad
pitiable, an insult to God.��
Tho^h th� Apclo/^ists blended all aboasi^bl� rimm-
aad iBiracral practices aad sought t� �xpos� such �IcE^ats of
pe^n raligioat ths ^.r^ologists
� theology was not prSiaarily
5 Philip Sohaff , History^ the Christian .9]im,Pth
6 Miauoiotas Felix, Oo,taviQug.� %xii,
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thm of msmXtty^ r^poKagiste mde wmh ot Gjirist
and the i^ivine TB-mX^tixmm Thmy taogiit and wrote ot Ills
virgin birth, his cruoif iacion, his restarreotlon and hie
aseension* Indeed their literary work we a mst n^^atlTo
hu* positivo, for th^ r/'prantee an e�d^iring truth,
confirming to pegan hearts a belief in God, of tniaortality,
and of a life of abundant ioy and peace.
At the same tiiae the i'-poiogists sotight to point
out affinities between Ghristlanity :^ganim, seeking
to address cultured mon and imkB this great appeal,
Ti^y rei^sgnised not only tiiat side of Heathenism
which is opposed to Christlcmity, but B.lm ttet ?;hioh
is fa"W>i�bie to it# ^i'heir onAmrmr was not to make
gulf be^sreen Christianity and FieatheniGm as wide anS
impassable as they ocmM, but to bring Cj^^igtianity
as near as possibl� to HoathenlBm* Therefore they
^ught out fore^lia^snii^ of Christianity in Heathen-
iSKi, petreJJLels between th� tmohings of the philos**
ophea?� and those of Christianity, types and
"SBP^se^amiim of it ia the heathen TorM.
Early apologists ask^ merely toleration of th�
Christiaa faith, but as Lat�ur�tt@ obsersres, the later
apologists* way ^s not of eoiapp�^iie� hut of r^iTolutioa*"
Th� apolc^ists of our period da�iaM�d fread^ of msrship
aad it is at that this point th-xt vj& se� that they did
7 aerh rd Chlho^t TM Qoaflict M ^SM&M^^.
with HeathaaiSBi (Now Xorks ^B-^rXes ocrihn^i^ oons� 1^} ,
8 Kssneth Scott Lato-urotte, A History of Me
s^nxuj^^.h ^^^^
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JKSt devot� so a-sch -^ttentioa to the "niyBteries" as to tl^
SJoperial oultus, Jlhe campaign a^lnst the ai^otheosig ^
m&^ laatigurated with rigid ^ehemerMje. Th� rejection
ot th� li^rial cult laarfced the Christian protest to
Stat� dominatioa at th� religioa of the peo jle*
The Christiaa noronent now adorned with a groat
literary 'mrk waa the hcftter equipped to face th� world
ot intellect aad clK^llen'T<3 thiakii^ sea� ^^h^ *^'.7�r�
enfeoldened to present their oaso in the open oomrt ot
pi:&lic opiaioa aad to challenge a verdict ia their favour
oa th� grouad of its inherent r^sonableness." ^ The
Apolfigists' ?roxfe profvided a literary approach to dootriml
teachij^, refute false charges, depicted th� vrealaiesses
aM i^onsisteacies of th� i^gan religions &n& through an
attractive terminology charge i^a*s hearts with a
dynamic. Th� literary activity cxT these mBn furaislied a
foundational werls for th� sspSmltive Churchy as it defeated
the foe ia the field of lit^?ary eoioj^m&t and provided the
Church with laoral and spirittsal stasiaa*
B� TpB trXxmsk ia the Political Kea^fa^
Our iBcrv�^^ h^?e will he purely historical but a
salient study for our piarpose. We hav� withassM the
9 Janiss Orr, Cg* BM�* P�
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2^Pia srov/fch of Ghriatiaaity aad oaa tezm it aothiag
short of atoeuloas. it has also heea jaaaifest that
^J'is growth was aot c^iaod through popularity oa th� part
�f Christiaaity, but to th� oontrary, through thr^
oaaturies of bitter struggle.
The sequence of ereats rejlatiif� to our is'eseafe
study mtmad frcsa the �diet issiied by Oalerius ?/hil� oa
his d�atl>-bed, to the supr^Bsaey of Cojc^taatiae as eanperor
of a reunited ^pire. laefey, in !'iiok aM bold strokes,
pietures the �ours� of �vents:
la his (Gtelerius) wttrmB anguish h� aripeaiod in tura
to j^sioiaa aft�r physioiaa, and to temple affc�r
temple, -^-t Ipst he releated toimi^� th� Ci^riBtians.
He issued a p'oelaastioa restoring thm to liberty,
pemitting thim te rebuild their ohureh�e, and asking
their prayers for his reoovary* i'he era of perseoution
nosf closed. One brief spaea, iadeod, due to Oaesar
Ifeadsiaa, shot through the long afi'iicted Church of
Asia Mii^; but it was rax)idly allayed* The accessioa
of Coastairbia�, the |a?o�laiaatioa of MiXan, a, d. sis,
thQ defeat of IdcialuB, aad the ooaTOrsioa of the
oomivm^Gapg speedily follo^^red, and Oliristlaaity becaia�
th� religioa of the iiSmpir�# *^
Duriag the reign of Biocletiaa and his <x>-mperor
Maslteiam, pereecutiim of Christeadcsa reached its hel^hth.
The osm proviac� where Christians found a great d^ree. -^^
10 W. H, L�efeir> History
(Hew D. A^letcm and C^i#^y,TB79) , X,
11 Coastaatin� was compelled ia fidelity to the
eaperor to destroy Christiaa Churches, but he protected
them from persoaal raolestation.
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Of peace was Geta, governed %y Oonstanfeiue Ciilortie vriio
relished ao persectitloa, Upoa the abdiotioa of Diocletiaa
aad Masdaadaa, Goastaatlus was raised to the rank of
-AiiRuflt^ - though Calerius retainod supreme poerer. Ia the
appoiatmnt of the CSaeaare . dalerius passed Ooastaatiae,
son of CJoaataatius Ohlisrus, and chose tw raoa knoy/n for
their lK>stility to Christiaaity, aaiaely, Maximihus Baza
aM Smtesem* Upoa the death of Gonstaatius Chlorus,
Severus was aoasiiaated ^xSbIsus Dam to th� ranis
of first Caesar > and relisfectaatly Galorii^ recogaizod
Coi^taatine as secoat Caesar, primrily heN^aus� a faithful
aaay had aoclalsed hla as si;K>e�ssor to hie father. Ia
turn Itaeatius, soa of Maxisiaa, now jsad� hijaself a
Caesaa^. and was so recognised la Italy.
Oader fanatical heathen rulers # such a perseetrfcion
of Christians hrolc� out as had aot as yet been rivaled.
Thm real coafllet came to aa �ad ia a. B. 511 wheal aa
edict, iBsa^ by Calerius, was posted at the capitol city
of Hiecsaedia. The decre� contained little but official
recogaition of the failtor� of persecution as a n^thod of
Boourlag aaiversal reverence ftf t;tat� delti^.
The ^Ict contains a plain �oafession of tli� Siapotence
heathenim. It do@s aot speak of recc^aizing or
Ig Vivid �xpression is livea of this persecution
by cierhaafd iThlhora, Og. oit. , pp* 415-1&.
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or f&yarlag ateistiaiatr* ThB eisg^eror still
^garas It only as a defection fron th� ancestoralrexigioni he does not ooaoeal his desire tbat th�
v^nristians should return to it� But he renoimoes
^a� attempt to aeoos^lish this desir� by force,
fS^*^� h� has 002a� to �a� that it is iiippaotioable,that which he can ao longer refuse to Christianity,
he allows to appear ae a gift of his ffiTor, ia ord�r
to sorer up his ieapoteace to some �rtont* IS
Thus at th� death of Oaleriiai the world balanced
in a ffloiffleat of great uacertaiaity aM utter suspense.
Christianity !�d v/oa aa unvrilliag toleration while pagaaism
still had visible signs of power though rapidly defying
iaternaliy. The Sapire, omm m uaified^ now was ruled by
four Ejsn: ia the Bast� Itaimlaus Basa aad Iiiciaiiasi in the
W^t, Coastaatia� ana ilaacentius. ^'he spirit of distrust
aad general dissension Bade rmr ii^fvitable. if� ar� to be
reminded hmf&ma^ ttet the deep oaus� for the spirit of
uiBPest was aot created by th� desire for supr�^.ey oa th�
^rt of any on� of these four rulers, but tl^ basic
prineipl� was still th� undecided question the State's
attitM� toward Christiaaity. It is tru� that th� State's
position toward Chi-istiaaity had bc�n defined ia the edict
of A. Dm 511, but l&txSmiaus Basa and IteaEeatius, rulers, of
the East and West aspect ively, did t^etr utaiKsst to mke
th� edict of as little benefit to th� Cij^istians as ?fas
possible.
13 Gerhard Uhlhorn, Og. ^�
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Th� tlTBt aet �f hostility ms deeisiTe for it not
only opened the seething �aldron hut faoilitated alliances,
^ Ideinius heeai^ the ally of Constantine, so Maxeatius
and IfeixSaittus Daaa eoi^Udatod forces. The attaoJ: of
aonstantine upon MaaDcntius was indeed rash and Trenturesomo
for he was not only outn�Bibered some three to one in imn
hut must meet a strongly fortifiod lim of defense.
I^estaaahly aware of his iidPeriority in troops and of
aroeEient, he sought higher help and turned to the suia?cci�
Ood whom his father had worshiped, fh� result is
historical, for ia the brllliam� of th� decliaine sua
Coastaatia� perceiTed a cross and th� inscription, Conai^Qr
^ .SMS:* sequeac� Christ appeared to hSm ia his
sleep aM cosasjaad^ htn to aalc� a staMard ia th� likeness
�f the siga aad It would he as a safegimrd ia his
ea^igeoeats , lactaatitM, tutor of Cojostaatiae's soa
Crispus, says 2
Coastaatia� was directed In a dream to cause th�
heavenly siga to b� delineated oa the shields of
his soldi^PS, and so to proceed to battle. H� did
as he had ^�a cccse^aded, aM he laarkM on their
shields the letter Z, with a perpeadicular line
dram throi^h it aad turaed round thus at th� top,
being the cipher of Christ,^. Having this sign*
his troops stood to arms.
14 Quoted from Ia�tantius� tiork^ l^rtibm
^ersecutortgi* as repr^uced hy c. B. Coteiaa> .Constacitij^
ihe c^reataad Christianity Tas^z CoXvBStm uaiversity
*�ss �"t^itt: pp. w^m.
TJxna on Cctobar E?, 512 A, Constant im met
i'iaxentius at MllTian Bridge and at tliat biatorio place on
the Tiber, completely iraaquished his foe. Tl�e conqitieror
vms now able to laarch unopposed into Rcjae and Italy,
Africa aad the Islands of the sea fell to his control*
la early 313 Coastaatiae and his jareseat ally,
llcialus, met ia Milaa and from thia meeting issued the
edict of toleratioa. At this poi^ Christianity vron
political recogaitioa but no sp��slflc heaefits f^ it
was put oa the level with other l^aliaed religions? Th�
populace of the Beapir� wer� mw free to ^s^race whatever
religioa they ia?ef�r�d as iadividuals*
The ia^adiag mr betweea Llciaiiis and Maiiimiaw
ZKsw br<^e ou* aad th� vSct^^y of Liciaius ms hailed as
boaoficiai to ChristeMom. Ia Swm^ A. 315, Idoiaii�
posted a letter ia Hiccsaadia, whieh ia �aseaoet ^panted
ocmplet� freedom of belief #
Though the edict of Milaa fias ojm �aforced thro^h�*
out the i^ir�, th� BoBiaa world ms still divided betiTosn
two ia�a� V/hil� Coastasstiae publicly announced himself as
a Christiaa and supported th� rights and encouraged th�
liberties of the Christiana, Idciaii:ai becam� th� f im ally
of pagaaima aM �adeaviHped to su,>pr�ss Christiaaity at �very
Oonstaiifeii�*6 laeasureis during this ^?a, a. B. SiS
to SSS, ware bsnefieial to tl3� Christian group^ yet
a^ great as sueh deerees were, in ao case was pagaa i?7orship
eacplioitly forbidden* A� m^s^lk^ as A, D, sis th� ikriperor
aad� a stbstaatial �onoession to the el^rgy ^o were nmr to
be exempt from military aM wmioipal duties, i^ebius
describes the imciuaities of tJ^ �iergys
Wherefore it is my (the laperoep) will that these meai,
wlthia th� proviae�- �atm^ted to the� la th� Oatholie
Churoh, over whioh OaeoiHaaius presides* who qIvo
their s^Tioes to this holy religioa, and vfbmk thay
eomoaly �an �largy* shall he held totally freo. aad
exespt frcsa all puiblic csffices, to the �M that th^
may not by ai^ error or sacrilegious deviatS^a, be
drawn away from the service due to the I>iTiaity, but
rather aay devote themselves to their propm? law,
witlKJut aay molestation. -^^
Colemaa tells us tlmt the reaction to this geaemi decro�
was so great that by A. D. 5g0, another edict was issued
limiting the estraac� to th� Ohristiaa clergy to those
classes whose ex^ptlon would ms^ little differemc� to th�
welfare of the state.
other laws followed ia succession. In S15 the Ghupch
freed fro� th� "tributm". In 5S0 the Ohureh aad the
clergy r0ceiv�d th� right to inherit aM have wills drawn
5S
ia their favoip. 3.? legalizing &t the deeisions of
thA Chnreh in eivil dlaputes where the parties took their
�fese to the blshoi�, was also a rif^ht mstmr^ vcpon the
GImroh, In SSI the emperor Constantine r^ogai25ed the
ohservanoe of Stmaay hy saepeMlng the of the ooiafts
aM of the eity popalation. Ia ^Ttme of the same year the
obserrane� was exteMed to inelMe th� matsaission ^ot
slaves on Sai^y. ^ Pu^Hc aet� of tim state wore
piapif ied froei pagaa ass<^iatioas aad mad� to eonfom to
Christiaa priaoiples* ^� Xat h^theaism still existed ia
the imperial <inarters aM freqiseatly Coastaatia� had
iat^?oours� with the pagaa. ColoEaa obsearvi^ that there
T;as ao effort to suppr^s paganism, *'or even to mate�
Christianity th� oa� le^l religioa of the empire.* ^
Lieiaius bow broaght open accusations against
Coastaatiae fca? deserting th� aacostoral Twship. W� are
told that Liciaius saw ia every Charlstiaa a secret agent
of his rival Coastaatiae* ^�^ Liciaius attaaapt�d to
inhibit the gir^Hth of Christiaaity hy �very meaas siiort
17 C, B. Goleffiiaa* Og. .oi|��P�
It James 03pg> HistCCT aM Lit^tgg� ^ tM ^-yly
(jhurch (Hew 'Merits Hodd^ ^ �>toiightoa� IS^S) , p. 150.
SO C. i>. C�i�^, Op� ,C.it., p.
21 Gerhard Uhlhorn, c^t.. p. 458.
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of hl0o4ched� H� arrayed hlaself against Gonstantine
and ia 5S4 tim oardinal batti� toolE p3aee. It ms a
sif^naX victory for aoastaatlae as Liciaius was conploteOy
defeated* Tim result was now a unified Itepire vtith tlse
Qforistian toer^ as head^ Scholars do mt
miaieLixe the extent of the victcapys
Mmtimidsm. seesaed to he aaalhiJated alj oae bioiT,
and now the heathen crm^ded ia multitudes into
the Ohureh, Sv^?ywher� la the towns villages
the whit� robes of th� baptized were to b� seenj
the temples of the aaci�at gods were deserted i th�
church�� of th� victorious �od the Christians
oould a^t coataia th� multitud� of Hi� worshipiyors.^
With th� final victoi^ C^nstaatiae's legislation
became ujor� specifinally Christiaa in character. 'Xhoro
now were issued a suceessioa of JUr/s alios?!^^ aot only
for the ppoiaotioa q� Christianity but also for the gradml
oxtinctloa �f pa|^ai^� The �2:|a?0SB law of th� %iperor
v;as that no Christiaa Y/ould be forced to talce ^rt ia
pj^a celehi^tioiMB. Old aM ruined pa^&a temples imrm
aot only left ohsolete but Coastaatiae*� direct apiss-oval
of their destruotioa, ^^jpeclally during th� last ten yeax-s
�f his life, is affizmed, ^ Fwther^re, state officials
B2 We do have the noted eaoefflspld cc3si2^ from thia
era of th� Forty Martyrs ^�baste. �xijosed to th� f ieroo
cold of a vvinter night ior their I'idelity to the 5'aith.
gS aerhard Uhlhora, �2. oit. ^ jq?-.. 4^*41*
24 Qm B. Coleiaaa^ O^* oit.. p. 6S.
w^e explicitly forbiddea to poptieipf-t� ia sacrifice*
�^Ven In view of all this vr� may say that thowjh Constaatiae's
policy smalfosted a sha�p pro-Christian aa^ anti-pagan
t^Meacy, th�r� nas no well-^ief ix^d broak* Xa fact this
vmm so muoh so, and th� ellsiiaation of pa^a pmotices
and iaflueno� so oai-efully �ac^uted, that it is said! "Th�
triuBLph of Chrii^tiaaity ms cmparatlToly peaceful and
left pagaaism la miQr iastaasee ijaoEiteitt^red*** Indeed,
pa^aism itself wia apiropriatiag laaay of the ideals aad
staadan^ whioh wer� leading ia the dir^tioa of Christianity..
Beardless stioh attempts of appiroxiiaatioa on the
part of pagaaism., after A, B� ^E5, Constaatla� tjsed his
imperial iaf la�ac� to suppress every for� of i^gaaisga*
Thoii^h not joiaiag the Chtirch uatil th� hour of his death,
he allied hiisself with th� %urch aad exercised all the
auth@9fity which the Church c�3J^�d�d to him ia th� suBHsoaing
of councils aM the proactloa <^ Christiaaity ia general.
OhJhora p�rti?ays Gonataatia� ia this pictorial statesaeat?
At the �atraace of the ii^E>^iaX palace tJ^r� attract
ed the ^ze of all who went ia and out, aa Simriense
pietur� ji^preseatiag Gonsta^in� hin^elf with the
Gbarm, the banner of the cross, ia his imM, aad
�a3d�r his f��t, pierced with arrcwm, a dragon, th� ^
di^^a of HaatheniSGi.
ES C. B. ColQiaaa, 0^. .oit�,P- S4.
ge CJerMrd Chlhora, 0|>* cit., p. 44E#
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0. MSW^M the yeato ot ReHgliaa.
Th� aaffaltudes of th� Christian faith assured its
Buooess aad sealed its tritaaph. % religion �f antiquity,
and surely no current corrupt cult, could riiral th� groat
principle� enunciated by Christianity. Th�r� at this
time a universal thirsting tor belief, a deep dijsmtisfac
tion Tilth the local religions and a passionate dor iio for
a lamr faith� Indeed it was in the fulf iUaaent of iaan*s
rodeB^ive needs Is which Christianity excelled and -mn a
place in the Hoiaan and Greeis int�llls�nc�� All laen vfero
nor/ called to a consciousnoes of �in aM invited to the
fountain of oleaiaiing and life* "Coee unto M�, aH y� that
labor and are h^vy laden, and I will give you ront�^
^�
Thm� features of Christianity whieh eaused it to
tritsnph in the sphere of religious values ar� sany. (13
The very uniqueness of th� Persoirtand task of Ciirist ar�
intrinsic and foumiatioml. (s) Christianity as a
religion of redesnption. (S) Christianity's teachii^
conscamat with th� spiritml needs of mxn� U] Christianity
tax^t th� doctrine of th� futur� lif�� Cs) Gamnlt^X
books in th� Old Testaisent wer� us�d in th� preaching of th�




CoBj^el. {6) OJarlstiaaitiy proclaiB�d a mlversal laessa
{7} tTh� tsmaaasutatloa from tb� life of deseneraoy to tbo
111 a of OoTo and faith was md� airailabl� throng th�
Christian faith.
Christianity opposed the nisht of established
paganl^ with the t�sti�Dny, life and doath of Cbrist. ^�
The truth had eon� to sien, m the Christ iai^ said* for
*�CJod was in Christ reeonoiling the world unto Hlaseir,*^
Ho longer oould ratior^l and thi^ng nen trifle with
religion, no longer eould ideas of God be projected for th�
supr^ie rerelation had nmi been given. In th� range of
religious ezperi�n6es, it has tafeen th� pov/er of Christ
to transfons the lives of rma.
Cl) J@B\m Christ is the r�v�a^tion <^ God; He appears
aot only as a superaatural, but ia all sources a lilc�, as
a specifically Divia� Person. E� laade aa absolute dalm to
Deity, a clajm which ^ve Him unity ai^ identity of natur�
with Cod. He asserts a relatioaship of sutmil komiledi^e,
^ISo F*ia knoweth the Son save the Father i neither doth aay
knm the father save th� 3oa." His entire claica differ-
89 Lierh rd Uhlhorn, Th� Confliot �?f Cfcri^t^ianity
^fjth HeatheaiiMi. p. 15S.
50 II Corinthians 5il9.
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o�feiat�d UiM trtm the men vJho stxprouaSed Kinu His way
pi^eot and His salvation coBipletes
Christ �ff�otiv�ly wrooght out that work of reooncil^
ijtioa which waa the felt need of Ban* He set hefor�the eonsoieaco an Ideal so stjasllin�, and yet so truly
hUEaan, that it satisfied and csvea surpassed ma'shif?h�st aspirations. His soul, liloe a pure mirror,
reflected the inKtge of God, as at once the High and
ikJly One, and our Heavenly i'ather, Ifer did He only
briag Q�d near to mm in this new and tender relation;He also reconciled laan to God, imkinQ oeace by the
blood of Els cross. E� died for aaa and saved* hiai byEis dying, offering to God as mn*s repr^eatative,
th� true atoning sacrifice, of lov��the full, living
surrender of heart aad lif� and will, sealed by His
Th� Tmiqueaess of our Lord, in contrast with th�
conceptioiffl of saviours men hav� �ntertained, is in his
Boral pex^ection, or. His utter sinl�ssn0ss. 'Phis w�
teve from th� testimoi^ of Jesus Hiisjelf as recorded in
th� Gospel of Johait *Whieh of you ^avineeth m� of sin?"^
Other evideac� from Seripfei^e is abundant, Paul says ia
his Goriathiaa letter, "For he to% smd� hiM to be sin for
us, who knew ao siaj that w� might be i^d� th� righteousness
of God in HiB*" Joha says ia his �pistle, "i^ad w� knm
that ho was laanifested to take away oise sins; and in hid is
no sin#" ^ i^ter admonishes, "Who did no sin, naither
52 S� De Pressence> The, Ancient Wc^ld a^d
Christiaaity {New Torks A. C, ABastroi^ & i^oa, a�d*)j, p� 468.
33 ^oha 8S46.
54 II Corinthians 5 J21.
35 I 3qP& S:5.
blood.
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guU^ found in his iiouth.� The author of the
Spisjtle to the HebrcRm says, �ror we Imve not an high
priest Whioh oannot h� touched with th� f��li�^ of our
i-nf iraities, hut was ia all points tmptad as vm c ro,
yet without sia���
ThB statsaaeats of foatius Pilat� oonf im those
assertions. �Thea said Filat� to th� �hi�f priests and
to the people, I find no fault ia this uma,* ^� And ia
Matthe?/, Pilate is recorded a� saying, am ianoceat <xr
the hlood of this just person; �@e y� to it.�^� And ia
Mari: we read, "Why, wh�*t �Til ^th h� doaet*
Not oaly his sialessness , but His ja^o^tlv� to
forgire sia was uaiqu� aioong laea. Jesus said, "But that
ye my toow that the Soa of mn hath power oa earth to
4.1
foi^ive sias�" ^ The aunerous instances of Christ grant-
lag forgiveness ppov^ sufficient for our asoertion. Our
Lord did mt �ss^aae that all sea were His disciples � rather
that siich a relatioaship is a potentiality for all men, mi
th� groiaid �f forgiveness and r^eaeratioa.
X ^@t�r gsss. 40 ISarte 15:14.




Cbrist tatight v/ith authority , suoh es no jmn had
P^rvessod. His authority oaa� not alono with th� wds
spokan, but in tl^ power of the personality that introduoes
them* Indeed the Saviour says, "I am th� uay, th� truth and
th� life J no mn ocaaeth unto the i'ather but by me." ^ His
simple i^numiatlon of the all-laportant spiritual truths
as though they <^uld b� grasped by th� ohiM, iiade thoia
the wcards of life.
But surely He was not alone uaiqu� in His birth,
life aM teaehing, but also in His death and r�sui'rootion�
Cfflptainly these separate Him trtm th� rac� of jnen and yet
bequeath to that rac� a lofty destiny* One scholar iK>tes:
The r��irrr�ctlon of Christ was the fact that gav� th�
disciples the convincing proof whieh ttey needed tMt
vmB th� i^in of Cod, end th�it all His other dais�
were tnw. It constituted the Ijopmrial Seal of the
Lord Ood Alsighty on th� life, vrork and teaching of
Jesus of Nazareth. Slor;t of all, the resurrection
proved that His redesrption s^irchased on Calvary wm
of actual value ana efficacy to all who trusted in th�
nam� of the SaTiour, or in other words, tl^t salvation
through faith in Jesus Christ actually saved J ^"5
The world*� loi^ af/aited Deliverer had surely cm�.
The One for whraa the ir/orld had pleaded, who was far greater
than any local religion and wfeaa surpassod the wondering
42 John 14:6.
45 F. E. Hamilton, The ^pln of the Chrigtian FajLth
{N0S7 Yorks Harper Brothers TubllKhers, i^^S), p. 285.
and uapirt^tions of th� pMlosopMo mlM, had coiae to place
^ i?edeBiptiT� goal upon th� hearts' of wasfward men.
iZ) Christianity filled iaan*s conscious need of a
tt^deoaer ^nd redeaaptioa. With the laoral developaeat thsr�
accoBipaaiod an awareness of sia and the a�^ of delivery
frcsa it. ii-s we have witaa^scd la our resiaae of the
ooatrihutioas of the mystery religions, ia@a la past ages
soia^tht a release fro� the laoral blight through cH'gies aad
iaitintiag cereEioaies. Mo religion was abl� to satisfy
Baa as it had as y�t offered ao oonplete redffls.ption. Th�
Christiaa moTexoeat oa the other had as ita th^se the idea
of redcEiptioa.
(5) Christianity*� t^chij^s v/er� consonant with th�
spiritual needs of nen. Th� latelleot tho Creek mii�i
had caijeM them to erect a statue to the XSnksmm Q-od. Th�
Rooan's coasulted th� Sybillia� Books for spiritual
guidance aad consolation. Christianity taught a doctrine
of Bivin� revelation aad not of hmaaa speculation, lecfe^f
portrays the ^mt ooatributloa of Christianity ?Jh�a he
�pitomizes :
The chief cause of its success was th� oongruity of
its teaching with the spiritual nature of mnkind. It
was because it was tru� to th� moral sentiments of
the age, be^ui?� it represented faithfully th�
supreae type of �xceHeaB� to which nmu were teadiar,,
because it corresponded with their religions wants,
alias, and eiaotioas, b<;;eaijse th� whole spiritual beir^
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expand aad expatiate under its iafluenoe,%m.% It plaated its roots so deoply ia tb� lisarts . .
Oi �iea�
M ^hristianitr taught the dootrine of irrsortaXity.
-^he proelsBiatioa of th� Rosui-rootioa of Ciirist gave a new
hop� to men of life beyond the grave. Tbis hop� was
attested by the Christiaas as tbey gathered about th�
gi^VQS of loved oa�s, singing psalms s ^Te^, though I i-'alk
through th� valley of tho shadow of death I v.dll fear ao
evil; for Thou art with me.** And the insotiptloas on th�
walls of the sataocfflfes stood as a perpetual rbinder of
the enduring tope: *^ii� livesl" ��Asla�p with Jesus**, and
laany oth�r triiaaphant epitaphs.^
This Y.^as often maifest in the Christians*
enthusiasn to b� pressed fonmrd to mrtyrdom. Christiaas
wer� known to hf ve laiaented that they should die oa th�
sick bed instead of th� death of a la^rtyr. Martyrdom
becaia� a passioa to the early Christiaa who saw beyond th�
grave a blissful eternity with Christ. Cyprian one�
reminded the Christian ccrouaity at Carthagei
In the first place jnartyrdce is aot ia your poRrrer,
but ^m^eMa upon the grace of Cod. Thea, besides,
God the searc^r of th� reins and l^art , sees you.
i, see.
45 Cerhard Uhlhorn, 0^. BM.** ^�
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S!?^??� approves you. It Ss oae thii^ fear
^� waartjiiig for martyrdcaa, and another
inr* V^^'^ ^o havB been wanting for th� spirit.
ip�?i->r^ our blood, but for ourriiiTin. ihis sickness is sent to wore it. *^
(5) Christianity had th� Oanoaioal Old T^taseJ*
^cripturos, serving as th� soi:^�� book for early Obristian
preaching aad vital living. Sooa th� early �iosp�ls \7oro
to provide th� doctrinal and practical basis for Christiaa
livings Our kTKSwledge of our Lord is virtmlly coi^ined
to the Cospels aad this portmit is m ^jmmXe and so
self-evident that we are assured that it is incapable of
inv�ntioa of Mia.
(6) Christiaaity was a universal mv^Essat.
Christianity was not bound with ejsy i^cial characteristics
nor national peculiarities, it was adaptable by any people
in any a^e. ^gs^ by one Spirit ar� w� all baptiajed Into
oa� b^y, whether w� be Je?/s or Ceatiles, vfhether w� be
bond or free; and have beea all mde to drink iato on�
Spirit." *^ Christianity met tl� need of the soul of man
as no othsr religion had beea abl� to do and was itself
able to aaapt its teachiii^s and laotives to adverse and
varyia^j conditioas.
(7) A n�w f�ith and a higher lif� instituted by
46 ^iuoted from Gerhard Uhlhorn, �2* cit.. p. Sll.
47 I Corinthians 1S:1S.
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tim Christian faith eontributea to its triompli, Htimnitr,
'3ropii^ for light, fomid ia Christ the light and lif� of
^* Througb this n^f faith in On� whcsa people's attention
had beea absorbed, and throtagh ooEi'x>n devotloa to Him�^ ma
transoeadM tl^ liciits of his finite beias cm oould cm�
to the fan realizatioa of the Deanias or surrender the
Master of lif�� Life took oa a ami perspeetiT� for th�
Christ i^a, 1^ mm miked ia the light of Divia� revelatioa,
Christ had plao�d iaccmieasurable value oa tl^ soul of ma*
wer� given the kncwled^� of a higher destiny, of loftier
living, that they might live abuaiant lives.
W� cannot pass this study without moation of th�
endirii^ qmlity of Christiaaity as found in ths miracl�
of Penterost. Ho other religion tos ever had such a
d^fmiaie fore� aM @v�Qt to perpetuate its �xistenc� and
sigaif icaaoe. iaalb^ ^s boldly stated, "Th� disciples
??ould be powerless and helpless uatil thoy had received th�
Holy Spirit.** Th� Apostle were taught by th� Spirit
aai given th� divin� gift of inspiration. It s upon
the ^y of Pentecost thttt th� apostles w�r� baptized and
oonfii^d; the guldai^ of th� Ohureh was now ia th�ir
48 lars P. ^ii^lbea, History: MJM SMM^SS
Church > iHew Tork: f , Belsoa aad Sons, l�TO^, P* 38.
authority. Oortainiy^ the �frusion of th� Spirit of the
�xaited Eedeeaer produced rich and profound results in
the reaJiB of ewangellOT and missions.
^� blessing of Pentecost proved to b� the touch-
ston� of the �ntlro Christiaa mov&mn%* a seeaiagly
defeated Christiaa movement mm momd out iato the world
with a fervor aad pasaioa it had nover before possessed.
Biscipies of the nm: laovcHeat na^r spent great �nergy ia
propa^tiag the truths aad reality of th� great Christiaa
Gospol.
TM trliffi^ ia th� ^hi@al HeaOia.
Ia �poking of th� coafeributing causes to the
success q� Christiaaity, no saiall meatioa is isad� of th�
moral factor. Cibboa*� class ieal work lists this in a
paraiaouat positioa ia relating th� oauses for tim re.pid
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progress of the Christiaa religion. Leeky ^lv�s
prcmiaeace to the ethical aspects of th� Christian faith,
observing that 'the Qhristlaa coiamunity �3Ehibit�d a morsil
purity which, if it has beea �quailed, has aever fose any
long period beea surpassed*"^� i'h� scholar, Jaiass Orr
49 Mmrd Cibboa^ The geclias ,��4 -g'all ,ctf, tixo
Rqmaa Hjipir� iHm Y^k: B, P. EKittoa & Co., a.dTT, p. 46S,
50 W. E. H� Lecisy, gistory of IIuyoi:)�aa i-iorals,
ii, 11.
Ill
gives the �thioal mpeot wism oonsideration i^en h�
says in part, "Th� morals and blaiaeless, self-denying
lives of the Christians, war� the strongest points the
-apologists for th� nmf ralicjion oould urge in its favor,"^^
Certainly th� laoral factor of Gbristianity laust be
dealt with in considering the causes of th� triunph of
th� Christian laovwaent* W� are at^r� at this point of our
study that polytheism had offered but littl� in ethical
staMards and ideals, lecky substantiates this as he
ar�aarks:
fhe moral ideals had at no tiise been sought in th�
actions of th� gods, and lone; before tho tritmph
of Christianity, polytheiaa had ceased to hav� any
great inflyyazMse upon th� more cultivated intellects
of laankind. @B
An age seeking Eioral improvsiaeiifc saw not only in
the purity odT livii^, but also in th� car� fca? the
unfoiiJunatG, the iKsor, the widow and the orphan, the greeit
philanthropic character of Christianity. Th� purity and
chastity of Christian character distinguished th� Christiaa
group from the pagaa �aviron��at.
The elevation of wosea ims one of the groat benefits
readered by Christiaaity. � hile Mithraism ted excluded all
51 JaiaeB Orr, NQRlected Factors la ,%he ttudy of
the ii^fcirly Pag^^^s of i^js^j^g^tlaai'ty. p� 8si^
62 V?,i:J.H, I-eclsy, iiistory of �uro;n>eaa Morale, i, 161<
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�mm&n from its religious serrloos, Christiaaity reeeiT^
and ��eioi^ly assisted womanhood to rise to its proper
heighth and plaoe of dignity. Marriage v/as made saerM
aad as Bollinger oonclades.
Husbands ai^ wires ??ho feel theaselres living neinbers
or i^hrist's body mply that alarost irresistible po^er,
whici: their loY� gives thOTi for ^�h other, foriiastual saafetification and Smiapoveseat � for thf^r feel
as halves of each otter, aad th� faults of either
ar� the faults of both. Th� ima is to th� wcaimn, what
Christ is to the Chia'chj she si^Oimits to his as her
head, and willingly aad trustfully accepts his
guidaaca, whil� thoy h@lp on� another and share ia ^bearing �aoh other's joys and sorrows,
Sensml pleasure was casopeaseted hy spiritual
prid� aad tho historiaa Cibboa confess*� :
It was with the utmost difficulty tlmt aaoieat
RcmB could 0upi>ort th� iiustltutioa of six vestals;
but th� priciitive Cht�?ch wes filled with a great
a^�&�r of p^sons of �ithsr sex who TmtL devoted
thesBselves to the profession of perpetual chastity.^*
Th� �3ai3y3tii�tioa of the slav� ms also attended
by th� triinaph mt Ciaristeadcm, It was not so much in aa
lEicbedlRte �macipatioa of slaves ia which Christiaaity
laanifest�d its �oneera for this |2?oblm, but in creating
a new relation bel^reea the jaaster and th� slave. This is
portrayed in tho boaiitiful Ji^pistl� to Phil^Qoa in whioh
Church (Londoa: V/. H. ^J.len, , 11,
54 SSward Cibboa, �it., i, 466-�7,
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asks that the slave Oaestaus fee rooeived as a
hroth^ la the frith.
poiats oat that ecarosl^' aay other refom
in the ns^ral revolatioa of rsiaaJdLod \m& quite so jteportaat
as the suppression �f tho gladitorial show �and this
feat was �3celu�iiiR�3^ aeeoaiplish^ by OiariDtiaa
Ch^oh*** la the latter part of Coastaatlne's reiga
he issi]^ deerees agali^t gladiatorial shouts.
The contrast between pagaa EKja^ls ana th� ethical
e^aidards of Christianity is great, largely because th�
OhriBtiaa Church represented all brutality as sia and
aecouatable b^ore God. T^m higiwr intellects of th�
:^gan world saw suoh baiharious aotioj^ jaerely as lahxaaaa
and demoralizing. To be sur� Christiaaity was xiot a
more �thioal code, but lihis �lessent was closely related
to th� groa^t plan of salvatioa as it ims imparted to the
heart of umi. The iKsral life ms th� produ^ of a vital
spiritual experience oa the part of Christiaa follOB?i^s.
Th� ccasfeiaatioa cf both �l^neats in one religion aad
es^cially th� very nature of both eleanents coEbia�d,
laade ti:^ religioa of the Cross a stiffl&liag block, and
an offenase. Th� poiat to which we call attention is
the faot thBt these elei^ats w�r@ eo^ined in one
religioa and that th� co^iimtion isade th^ even nor�
distasteful to the natural iastiaots of ma tten the
55 W. S. H, Leclsiy, Qg. oit., ii,
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separe|� Qi�(E�ata tJsaEysalT^ werst the fast thr t
^IfJ^^J^?*^?^�'^*^ ^P^*� of this, is aaditional
JJS^^SS ^- ^i-^iise P0^<^ wrkiag in andwottgn the gospQl and lifes^^ise in the hearts of isea,
? SSr?^ t^tr hearts and lankini theaa ready to \^l<ra3�a K^sage whioh was repellent to th� natural ran* ^
la any iarestigation of th� eaus� th� �arly
growth of Christianity, one finds various historio
iaterpretations. Psrhaps chief asiong those, and certainly
the siost classic. Is Cibhoa's five rsasoim for th� arapid
spread of Christiaaity, They ares (a) th� inflexible and
iatoleraat seal of the �arly Christiaas, Cb) th� belief
la the future life, (c) the power of miraoles, (d) th�
auster� oorals of tl:^ Christiaas, and (�) th� �onpact
Church orgaai2satloa� ^ v/ith but a ooaservativ� degree
of critic iaja w� jaay note ttot this historiaa has failed
to deal with three prisiary truths, naa^ly, the supenmtural
�adotaaeat of the Christiaa faith, the Bivine revelation
aM th� 'W&Sf souro� of the aeal and miml perfection of
which h� speaiBS^ nauely, Christ* It would s�m that the
cramissioa �f stash fuadaBeatal concepts disrobe Ctoistianity
of thj� very features vrhich attmcted iaan#
56 Hasiiltoa, Bfifii^ ^ Jj^ Christiaa
Faith, p, IBB.
57 Bdward Cibboa, T)^ PecliaB a^ Ffi3,l^ the
Bqa>^ Ij^ixe. 1, Ch. rv.
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La-tour�tt�, on th� other hand, portrajB a deep
soQiaX oaua� for th� suoees� of th� �arly Christiaa
nKJVfflasat, (a) Th� �ndorsscient of Coastaatia�, Ch) tho
disiategratioa of pagan sKsciety, (e) th� organic it ion of
Christiaaity, (d) th� inol\isiT�n��s of Christiaaity, (�)
Christiaaity as intransigoat and fleaeibla, Cf) Christj^ity
fiuppliad th� Cra�co<�Hoi3an v?orM vfhat it \ms seeking for
in th� rf^lja of religion better thfia aay of its eoEipet iters,
Cg) the ^Jewish cerlgia assisted the growth of Christianity,
(h) miraoles attrihuted to Christiaaity aooelsrated t4i�
groTfbh, (i) the raoral qisality of the Christlaim and C5)
th� deep aaderlying caase, th� original lapulse coming
fr^ Jesus?
^ Her� ther� is the final consent to the
life of Clirist, hut th� entire setting is social centered.
Xt would appear that th� spread of th� Christian faith ^ms
accelerated aliaost purely on th� ground of n^itural
phenomenon with littl� nccouat of the supernatural or
iatriasic worth of Christiaaity itself.
Eeaaaf^ia his work, I'^^ro x..-ur�l�. attribiJEfces tim
spread to th� Christiaa doctrine of isEortality aad tim
58 Eeamsth Scott latourette, 4 Mf^CT- ^
^^ioa of Christiaaity. i, The JJipsp, Cp^tmm^
m F. toaUtoa, Basis ^ Christiaa P�
citing Raima's v�>rk, "^krrc >.ur�l��
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offer of conploto pardon to the sinner, aeccsapanied a
strong laoral refora. Here too we my �is&, w!h> sponsored
suoh a hope for the futur� life and initiated the original
concept of sin as well as offered th� pardon for suoh sin?
Without an interrention of th� Divine in tim providenc�
of mnkind, man would still be hopelessly lost.
Th� historian Lecky portrays a nui^er of r^soiis
for Christianity's trius^: (a) Christianity vms not
bound by local ties, (b) it apimled to th� affoctioiHS,
{�> it was a pur� and JE^bl� Bjstm. of �thics, (d) it
taught love, C�) it was the religion of th� oppressed,
aad Cf ) to a world ia political dissolution, Christianity
offered the hope of th� jalll�nni�Eu*^ 3ut to this the
scholar adds a profound statemont r;hich strilsss at th�
root of the true eaiise for Christiaaity 's victory:
To those weary of the cold grandeur of Cato, it
presented a Xoaeher who could weep at the sepulchre
of His friend, who was touched TrfLth th� feeling of
our infirmities, fo a w>rld, in fine, distracted
by hostile crecjds and colliding philosophies, it
taught its doctrines, not as hvsmn speculation, but
as a Bivine revelation, authenticated mush less _
by reaeoa thaa by faith.
It would seem evident that I^eclsy knows well th� heart and
aeed of mn, end th� lov� aad mercy ef a cordpassioimte CJod




whea he proTldes for the basis of the trimph ia the fact
of a suja-em� revelatioa and th� respoase of m�a ia the
appropriation of f .lith.
I^arsimll giTes a �oasiderabl� list of th� cayse�
for th� rapid ^poisfth of Qhristiaaity: {a) the zeal of the
C|a-istiaas, (b) the doctrine of the ftituro life, (c)
salvation by faith, Cd) conscious need of a Redemer,
M th� Christian brotherhood, (f ) th� hopelesa eondition
of the pagan vjorld, (g) th� superior norsls of tho Christians,
Ch) th� ^Boaical books of the Old Testament, CD
Christiaaity ros� abov� the confines of nationalisn, and
concludes hy sayings
It is �asy, thea� to explaia the coag.u�3t of
Christiaaity ia the Rcaaaa world. Th� b�w religioa
was based, aot ritml or isysteries, although
th� few it had wer� very potent and signif ic�at, but
it was a spirltiml religion, based oa faith, aad
cuisiinatiBg ia love, th� eacpressloa of which was
laad� ia words of comfort aM deeds of beaovolonce.
Th� ugrstery r�ligionB wor� oist�Hstripp�d ia the race*
Cults ceaturies old wer� scattered. Their tcEiples
crtMbled. Their devotees abandoasd th� old faiths
that breught th@ta littl� comfort and hope, for the
new religioa, with its �TOngel of purity, peace aad--
good will.
The author recogaises the aspirations of th� heart ma,
the essential truth of the henevoleac� of the Christiaas
aad th� disiategratioa of pagaa religions. He fails to
62 F. H. Marshall, Thg jjeligious Bacls^rougd of
gi\rly Chr3j5tiaalty Cst. I<mlsT Bethany i^ess, 19S1J, p, 296.
d�ftl with the Biviise Saviour and reiter: tes much of the
social ii^rpretation.
Such interpretatioiis, apart fron Leoky conclusive
analysis, center respect iv� deduct ions as to th� cause of
th� rapid spread of er.rly Ctoistianity about aattscal
grounds or pysclK>logical bases. It is inanifest that all
these eleiaents played their role in the vicl^i^ as vi^'iod
from a eos^rehensiv� vantage point, but in theiaselves
appear only as symbols. Wten, on the other hai^,
Christianity's origin is viewed as sup^jmtural, its
revelation Divine, its Founder Supreme, and its �thics
the resultant factor of a transfomed life, we have the
tnm and providential oai^e for th� trimph of the
Christian faith.
What we hav� interpreted to be th� cause for th�
rapid s^ead and ultiBsftt� triiEaph of CiTristianity is
accounted for in the sup^sraatural, Efetd Christianity not
been a prophetic and divin� jasoveaant, iisaugurated for
the rodcBptlon and r^toration of man, it cc uld not have
achieved its end r<^ults. Until tho tSu� of Constantino,
Christianity was never spread by fore� nor ms it
sai^tioi^d by politieal po\7ers. It did not appeal to mn's
lower natur� but conversely descEEanded a virtuous life,
neccsijitating a uasral regeneration as t^ll as a spiritual
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r�j:K>imtloH. A� vm have seen, Christianity T.'ae a despised
ito-^oment, perseeuted and ressed, Saluuely &mmgh diirla-
tribalatioa Christianity ms not knit into a soUd
fabpio by a ^u^ot or^aiasation but v?as dosim^ted by
the Holy Spirit. Cortaialy^ it appears evident that the
noTsmont did not attract its disciples on purely .x.t'jrai
grounds but ms ordained for the calling out of th�
Eiultitudes who would be loj^l to th� risen Christ.
Ito can w� fail to give montioa to the intrinsic
worth of Christianity. It was adequate to meet th�
despairing need of tha ht^a heart , it wrought salT^tion
within th� heart aad a pur� and lofty coasclonce within
the Bind. It laest th� ^�ds of lasa oa th� Iwvel f%ich
they could interpret, it proclaijsed its Gospel ia
sliapliclty and yet aa �loqi�snc� never �(dialled.
lie gala a true appreciation of our faith wh�a vr�
conpare it with th� phi3x>sophy aad riK>Lives of other
religious laoTameats. Theraf<se� ??o oaa say that Christiaaity
iarivm^^M. haoaus� it WiB so destined, it with t&it
purpose that th� Divia� Soa cam� Into the world as Redeejaer
and Lord. Christianity triuii^ed ia the sphere of
literature because the hand of th� Divine Master raised up
effective apologetic worlcs. It tritaaphad ia th� realia of
political pow<^ because th� iiavlour touched the lif� of aa
ssp^ror. X-fc ooaqTi03^84 poaM of religioa beoaiise it
vms divinely iastitiifced and imugiarated by tbe OhriMt who
estafclishod a Tiay of red^ption for a lost needy world.
llor were disciples left alone vihen the Mast^ was cnso^ified
for the !loly Spirit took aUjde in tb� hearts of His mm.
God*s Bools was evaiotur.lly prescasted aad proved the tesst
boo:: of life for myward men.
Christ iaaity surpassed all other philosophies aad
religions in the thioal sphere, aot became Christianity
\ms essentially degstii^d for tha establlshiaBat of rsorality,
but he^iXBG it WiS the outgrowth of tl� total sv;�ep of
th� Spirit upon the teart of de^pavod mn5 Christiaaity
was destined to boooiiKs supreasio for it alone had a Divia�
Saviour who cam� to a world of lost laen with th� �xplioit
purpose of briJ^ing the� ba<^ to God; it lifted fallea lasa
to renews fellowship with the Croitor.
In th� early portion of ovct study w� have �ridmioed
the corrupt ioa aad chaotic state of th� political.
religious and ethical life of th� aacieat world of the
first ceatury of th� Christiaa era. It would seea
obvious th�i.t the centuries of heathea iaf lusnc� ia th�
realm of spiritual and moral living ted don� little for
the anguish of th� troubled worM, Certainly it does
aot take aa acute scholar to recognize tho intrinsic
value of Gospel preaehiag and the sxfljso^ueat spiritual
aad moral regea�ratioa� Indeed the sceptical historians
of necessity a�laK�rl�dge th� supreia� contribution of
Christianity la a confused age.
It wo\ild be absurd to suppose ttet the d�aoral-
izatloa of the first ceatury played no part in th� ultimt�
triiaajph of Christiaaity. Th� dissat isfactioa of th� age
�/as th� seed which ms to take root whsa amrtured by
Christian eaviroxaasat . Tho religious conditions of tim
century did littl� isor� thaa to stSimiiat� loftier thoughts
to aa anticipation which was r^lizM oaly ia Christendom..
ISan's longiag for deliveraao�, for aa esporienc� of
salvatioa and a desire for a coiiplote esaaaeipatioa from
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tfae wre^oned oonditioas prsvailiiis, syribolizM a gro^/inG
uia^eat Which v^s quariod only ae faithful disciples
hvo^ht the aospei of Gtoist to needy laon. Such depraired
OoMitions only md� th� triue^ of Cijristiaaity a
l^iidins reality*
But Christ ii^jftity net cosapctition as did ttm r-c^gaa
philosophies and religioi:^* X�t ono thing is ^apparent,
th� competing religions and philosophies of th� Graeoo^
Rcaaan vrorld deeidely assisted the Christian xaorejaent for
they so dispersed the thought and attention of nen that
when on� unifying, constructing and beneficial Faith
ixresented its�lf th� foiSEier appeared only as a mans to
an ultimt� end.
Judaism was bouad by m'^lonallsEt and traditional
ism, though her contribution to th� ancient v�>rld can by
no lasans b� minliaised* Stoiclm lacked tim warnth of
affection aM the passion for Beity* Tho syst�:^ religions
wer� barren of tim noble ethics, while th� imperial cult
v/as but an attempt to pacify the religious appotit� of a
spiritmlly i�T�riah�d jaspulaoe. In contrast Chriatianity
v/as universal? its zeal and fission v/es stimulated by the
Person of Christ | its disciples WBr� pur� aM nobl�; its
salvation was complot� enough for all jsen in all condition�.
Though Christiaaity was ordained to imQt the foo
^ deadly oonfliot and proT� qnalitles tlirongli
^^^^es of poraeeytion, she ms protected during her
fom tiv� years throtigh her kindhip to JtMaism. ^his
plays no smll part in the latimt� Tiotory of the
Christian faith for under sueh guise. Christians
willing or unwillingly submitting to suoh rocognition,
the lie?/ Faith took root, raised up hor disciples aM
literary apologists and spread like leaden ia the Roma
"srarM, If not before, certainly by 70 a� Christianity
hecaso separated frcaa Judaiaa &m was plao^ before tho
tribunal tjbc^ and a^ia. The rsacjarkablo �nduraaco, th�
parsistanoe aad fidelity, caused her agaia to trixaaph oTor
determined adT^Psaries. The v@ry chars� of ts^soa leveled
agaiast the faithful Christians by Bjomn smgistrates only
popularized th� mimm Men b@�amo �ager to joia tiJ� ranks
of th� laartyrs, detemiaed to staM in faithfulness to the
Chri Jt whcm they ckjuM aot d�ay�
Three moveiaents ahpw clearly tha growing Importaae�
aad ijKjreasii^ IsDeasity of thQ Christiaa inovment. (a)
Celsus' attack upoa Christianity. Tl^ vory appropriation
0f literary ohaaiiols to refuto the dootrii^s aad truth of
Christiaaity evideaoes a growing fear of aa ultimate
tritaaph of the Faith, {b) C-overiiaoatal intolaranoo. When
th� Christian Bovesaoat attained such distinction as to
o<asaaad political interf -- reneo, we my ^-mll Iznmr that it
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was assxmAm too rapid an advanoeaaant for tlie �irasxv�
politicians to enjoy, (c) Unrest aisong the Romn
citizenry maifests a nm spirit of at least a portion
of the populace, ..hea mea saw tai^ible evidence of
higher and imro siflaaSja� living, of henoficient service,
of spiritually enlightened xsjen, they oould not longer
coateat the^^elves with coiint^Keeits.
Christiaaity did mast orgaiu.sed paganien. It
Bet paganism's rebuff aad persocution. It Eset aad
coaiuered pagaaism la the reate of philosophy, ia the
political sphere, ia'feh� religiotis realm and th� ethical
realci. Christiaaity so ooEipl�t�ly donlnetsd the seen�.,
that by A. S88, the Roma 3�s^te excluded aH pagaa
praetioee.
C^*taialy oae i^aaot b� justified ia sugcQsting
ynire^ aatural causes f tho triisaph of Christicmity ia
the spheres ia which we Mv� laeatioaed, althoi^h suoh
victory is tmt witiiout its piarely iatrli^ic wcarth and
naaifest qualities, nevertheless, Christianity triiga; hod
not so lauoh because of her natural attributes but because
of her supernatural character and �ndo^eats. Christianity*!
superiority ia th� realms mentioned and accounted for, plim
her survival in th� midst of a pagaa world whieh evidenced
continued hostility, argues for her supernatural charact^i
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Glsrlstiaaity*B very obromlosioal position in tlae
e^t^no� of the aillennii^ displays a divine laoviaaont.
*^t XK> other tla� in the history of imnkind ms a vjorld
ae ready for the Ciospel laesaa�� and in no other vjorld empire
oould it so readily take root and spread as ia t�at of
the HoBiaas*. Christianity vms able, tiirough the work of
th� Spirit, to raise up an apoloi^etic ^�rk ia the literary
field of thm age� Christianity sripi>�d the hearts of men
v;ith the exjierienees of Calwry, Resurreotion, -soansion
aad P�at�oost# It trimphed ia th� realm of relis5.oa
beoause its Founder was the Divia� Soa�
Christiaaity triia3i>h�d beoause sh� bowsd to ao
foe aM yielded ao polio ies. It utillss�d no foul means
for its advanoemeait but presented itself as a i>iviiie
a�v@iation, inaugurated by a iiavlour and preached by
Saints. It offered hope to th^ seetoP, freedom to th�
captive aad lif� to the dying*
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